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traffic on the railroad has been suspended.
The revolutionists, with five vessels,-have
started north on the La
Phitfc river, three of the craft i'l!ns
the Argentine flag. The Argentine
government has demanded that these
vessels, which were seized on Febru-a- y
25, be returned immediately.
The Argentine' minister at Asun
cion, w ho has been absent on leave, Is
returning to his post aboard a gunboat.
At the state department the
belief was expressed that the revolution would be successful.
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Firemen Work Heroically to
Save Sleeping Inmates From
Tall Tenement; Feared Two
Perished in Blazing Rooms,

IS DISAPPOINTED

Views It.

WITH CHURCH
CONSTITUTION
REACHES WASHINGTON
ROCKEFELLER PASTOR
RESIGNS HIS CHARGE

(Br Morning Joornnl Special Leased Wire
Minneapolis, Minn., March 6. One
of tho most disastrous fires this city
has ever known, destroyed today the
Syndicate block on Nicollet avenue,
between Fifth and Sixth Btreets. The
total loss Is estimated at $1,000,000,
and it Is pessible that two lives were
lost although this ha9 not yet been

Will Pass Upon
Session; New
Extra
During
Thousand Dollar
Mexico, Unless Disapproved, Seventeen
definitely determined.
Fails
Salary
to Satisfy Dr. Twelve persons were rescued from
1912,
in
Enters the Union
Aked Who Pines for Larger upper stories of the building while
the flames were roaring around them.
Morning Journal Bureau,
Some of theRe sustained slight InjurField of Usefulness,

Executive

613 Munsey Building 1
Washington, D. C, March 5. )
If the extra sessiem to bo called in (Br Morning Journal Sperlitl Leaned Wire
New York, March 5. Frankly stat
April pusses a joint resolution approving the constitution of New Mexico, ing the disappointment he had ex
This perienced in his ministry to the
she may become a state nt once.
Is slated im pioper (minority to be the wealthy Fifth Avenue Baptist church,
To make the the Rev. Charles F. Aked, announced
view of President Tnft.
mutter perfectly clear the following today
that he had received a unnnl-mou- s
section of the enabling act Is quoted:
and enthusiastic call to the First
"Ami If congress and the president
r.pprovc said constitution and the said Congregational church of Sum Franseparate provisions thereof, or, If the cisco,
lie said he had been unable to
President approves the same and
fails to disapprove the same duri- find any good reason why he should
ng the next regular session thereof, not accept.
then and In that event the President
The announcement was made from
ahull certify said facts to the governor
within the pulpit.
shall,
of New Mexico, who
lie regretfully acknowledged his
thirty day? after the receipt of said
notifitntlon from the president of the fears that the great enterprises which
United iUatcs, issue his proclamation he had hoped to lead as pastor of one
fur the election of tiie state and county of the wealthiest churches in America,
slate popularly known as the John D.
officers, the members of the
legialiiturc and representatives In conRockefeller church, were only "such
gress, and all other oflfcers provided stuff ag dreams are mnde of." Notfur In said constitution, all us hereinwithstanding the $10,000 salary of
after provided; said election to take fered him when he came here from
plK.ce not earlier than sixty days nor Pembroke chapel In Liverpool,
Eng.,
laler than ninety days alter said proc- four years ago, and the recent Inlamation by the governor of New Mex- crease to $17,000, or his ties of friendsame.!; ,. ,
ico nxduJJig-thship In the metropolis,' ho tfleT not
The president's view is that gprrwal-l- y how
he could contemplate a perma
taken., that tills section uses the nent ministry here. lie chafed under
-words next rofrular session" to apply
the failure of the church to provide a
only to laelty approval of the constitutlarger edifice and to undertake larger
ion. The first foregoing sentence "if enterprises.
enngrcsn and the president approve"
"So far as we can see today," he
ilocs not specify any particular session.
stated, it Is evident said, "there Is no future for this
As previously
that, failing positive approval at the church or for the ministry."
He Rave the Fifth Avenue Congre
will beextra session, New Mexico
come a utr.te nt the expiration of the gation ten days of grace In which to
following regular session unless con- consider the situation before he should
ay definitely whether he would ac
gress specifically disapproves.
cept the call to the Pacific coast.
"Let those who love me, pray for
Xot a Vole on Xciv Mexh-o- .
ll is understood the president as me, he concluded, "that I may make
(vcryone else, does not regard the no mistake through erring judgment
and for this church that It may both
vote nn Owen's freak Arizona amendment to the house resolution as any interpret and accomplish the purposes
test of the sentiment on New Mexico. of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
On the contrary, the Owen's proposit"I owe something to the men and
women of England who loved me and
ion a barefaced excuse for a
served merely to show what believed In me, who helleved In me
stremjlh
Arizona constitution may when to the tens of thousands of the
coniimiiid In ne senate.
The vote In free churchmen of England it looked
no way affected the status of the New a
though I were deserting them in
Mexico document.
the hour of need," the statement said.
"I believed that the best work of
my life would be done beneath the
Aii.aina Constitution Arrives.
The constitution ratified by the peo- American flag and in association with
ple of Arizona, with the certified vote, American
give
I could
churches.
1ms reached the president and has been
myself to a great work with deathless
transmitted to the attorney general passion but such a work does not seem
with instructions
und possible In this church."
to examine
make recommendation ns to Its
To the admonitions that he should
or disariproval.
have patience for the evolution of the
It uppearstertain that Taft will great things,
that
Dr. Aked replied
take I'ction on the Arizona constitutan attitude calls for "the highest
ion during the extra session bo that such
type of enthusiasm, the enthusiasm
In the event of the approval, congress
nnd makes
may tako lininediate action on stateh- which Illumines detail
drudgery divine."
ood for both territories.
"Does such a spirit exist In our
he asked. "It Is for you to
church?"
MODE R At
EM PER ATU RES say, not me.
con-gro-
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PROMISED FOR WEEK
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o'clock this morning the police
stated positively that no lives were
lost In the burning building.
Fourteen men, however, were badly
Injured and two of them may die.
Most of the Injured
obtained their
hurts when the first floor on which
they were sleeping gave way end precipitated them Into the basement. The
first the sleepers knew of the fire was
when the floor gave way. More than
fifty Greeks were asleep in the burning bm.dlng at the time of the fire.
2

HILLIS SUCCEEDS NORTON
PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY

Washington, March 5. Indications
the coming week will be one of
moderate temperature with considerWashington, Mnrcb 5. Official anable cloudiness and well distributed
wub made today that
nouncement
Precipitation, according to the. predictV. Hllles, assistant secretary
Charles
ion of the weath bureau.
treasury, Is to succeed Charles
The principal disturbance to cross erf the
as secretary to the presiI).
Norton
me t tilted States is now off the north
4.
April
on
Pfielfic coast, whence It will move dent
The announcement was made pubwstward crossing the middle west
lic at a luncheon given in honor of
Tuesday nnd Wednesday and the eastWy Mr. Norton, nt the hitern gtateg by Wednesday.
This will Mr. Hllles
President Taft stopped
bp preceded
home.
ter's
by rising temperature nnd
which followed.
reception
In
at
the
Oi'companled by general precipitation.
April B, will become
on
Norton,
Mr.
" ill be followed by a change to
vice president of the First Natlonul
folder weather In northern nnd central districts from the Ttockv mnun- - bank of New York.
From the moment thnt It became
'"'m to the Atlantic const the latter
that Mr. Norton was to retire
known
of
W the week.
from the secretaryship at the White
House, the report had been current
SERIOUS REVOLUTIONARY
new
that Mr. Hllles would be the ago,
months
Several
OUTBREAK IN PARAGUAY secretary.
however, Mr. Hllles had made arrangements to retire from public life
5.
"'ashlngton,
Serious and had entered Into n partnership
March
Dwight or
r,'volutionnry
disturbances In Para-Kaii- agreement with Edmund agent for
New York to ne t as general
w,,re reported to the state
today by Edwin V. Morgan on assurance company of London.
" lilted
When President Tnft urged Mr.v
States minister to Paraguay
B"d Uruguay, stationed at Montevideo,
Hllles to accept the office or secre-urIn the
iiartnershlp agreement
this
latter country.
Mr. Morgan was notified
by the men stood In the way. Mr. Hllles
American consulate tit
Asuncion, said he was definitely committed and
1'nriiRiiny, that nn armed movement saw no way out f It. leaders of the
tins been begun against Colonel
republican party brought their Influ- ,.
Jura, who recently forced the ence to bear upon Mr. Hllles to
'''"ignatioii of President Gondra and
iim iinsi nt the White House.
Retired hlH own election to the presiMatters were at a standstill until
dency,
President Taft sent for Mr. Dwight.
The revolutionists have control of ...i.tnineil the sltuat on to Him anil e
southern end of the railroad be- cured his consent to the dissolution
tween Cemcepcion nnd Asuncion and of the partnership agreement. This
!
thousand government troops left Mr. Hllles free to accept, and the
l)ve been sent to oppose them. All feirmal announcement followed tounj
are

nc-..-

ies, but none was seriously hurt.
The origin of the fire Is unknown.
The alarm was given by passersby on
Nicollet avenue, who saw the flames
bursting from the second story window. Before the firemen had arrived
the tenants of the building who were
asleep In the upper rooms began to
appear at the windows calling for

aid.

A strong wind was blowing and In a
very few mlnutc-- s the west half of 'he
building was a furnace. The entire
fire department of Minneapolis was
called out, but it was totally Inadequate to check the flames. Later a
call was sent to St. Paul for help and
this wag Immediately furnished.
On the second floor were Mrs. M.
Buck and Miss E. Buck, proprietors of
a lunch room. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Franson, Elmer Franson, nt;cd 19,
Herbert Franson, ageel 20, and Mrs.
Inga Franson, Miss Etta Parson, 22
years old, Clsg Merile Downnnd, 18
years of age, and Miss Marie Heller
were on the third floor. On the fifth
Miss
floor Mrs. Mary Hollister and
Treler were hemmed In by flames.
The members of the Franson fami
ly, finding all exit by stairway and
front windows cut off, made for the
fire escape-othe nltey side of the
building. Elmer Franson leaped to
the fire escape through a blast of
flumes. Holding to the hot Irons of
the latter he aided his mother to climb
through the window and step upon
the platform beside him.
As soon as her hands touched the
rails, Mrs. Franson screamed and
would have fallen to the ground had
not Fireman Caldwell leaped to her
rescue from a ladder perched against
the New England building which ad
joins the Syndicate building. Caldwell
made a leap of fully ten feet and took
a chance of falling to the pavement,
forty feet below, If he missed the fire
escape. Fortunately he struck It right
and reached Mrs. Franson's side not
a second ton soon.
He assisted her to the ground while
Elmer Franson followed, shouting:
There are two women back there In
the flames; I saw them fall."
The firemen made every effort to
break Into the budding nt this place
but the heat was too great and they
were repulsed.
All other members of the Franson
family were then assisted down the
fire escape, but the firemen had little
difficulty in rescuing the people from
the second and fifth floors. Twelve
persons In all were taken out by the
firemen. None of the tenants receiv
ed serious Injuries and all oe'eupants
of the upper floors were finally accounted for.
It Is believed that young Franson
waa mistaken when he said he saw
two people In the building as he left
the fire escape.
During the progress of the fire there
were several explosions at the west
end of the building, which liftod the
heavy stone sidewalks high in the air
and scattered huge pieces of stone
about the street. The explosions were
attributed to breaking gas pipes.
The high wind carried embers from
the fire high over the business dis
trict and a number of small fires start
ed on the roofs of several buildings. Some of these embers fell fourteen squares from the fire, burning
awnings and other destructible material.

The Syndicate building was erected
in 1S82 by a number of local business
men. About three years ago It was
purchased by the Boston Trust com
pany.
The windows In Donaldson s "glass
block'" department store, across Sixth
street, was shattered by the t and
loss In window glass Is estimated at
$2,000. A loss of $5,000 was also
caused In this store by water.
The New England Furniture com
pany In a building adjoining the Syn
dicate block, suffered a loss of $10,- 000 hy water from bursting hose that
was run through the building.' Al
though the fire broke out early In the
rooming It wns almost noon before It
was under control. For several hours
it was feared that the entire business
district of Minneapolis would be swept
by the flames.
The principal losses are covered by
Insurance.
Late tonight two women who were
asleep In the Syndicate building at the
time of the fire were reported missing. They are Miss Mary Buck, proprietor of the Arlon restaurant, nnd
Bertha ftndona, her maid.
he-a-
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Cleveland.
which broke

DESTROY El RY FIRE
Fire
Ohio, Mure l
out at 12:45 o'clock

THOUSAND
DOLLAR FIRE AT NASHVILLE.
Nashville, Tenn., March 5. Fire,

starting in the rear of the six story
building occupied by the J. 11. Fall
Hardware company, today resulted In
the almost complete destruction of
the northern half of the block. The
loss, the greater part of which Is covered by Insurance, Is estimated at
$300,000.
The origin of the fire Is unknown.
The Fall building Is a complete wreck.
The building adjoining on the south,
occupied by Sol Franklin & Co., dry
goods, was almost entirely destroyed.
The building occupied by the Nashville Outfitting company, was almost
ruined, while the building adjoining
Abernathy,
lhat and occupied by
Langham and Shook, clothiers, was
badly damaged.

DECLINES

SHEEHAN

FACES

PROSPECT OF

Fill
STATE CAPITAL CUT OFF
FOOD

StliTLY

WITHDRAW

FROM RAC E
SEVERELY CRITICISES
GOVERNOR'S ,ST A TE M E N T

Tammany Candidate for Sena
tor From New York Accuses
Dix of Lending Aid and Com-- '
comfort to Enemies of Party.
Joornnl Kiierlnl Untd Wlr
York, March 5. After con-

B,r Morning

New

sultation with his Tammany supporters, Wlllium F. Sheehan Issued a
statement today in which he nccuses
Governor Dix of yielding to those who
have been "obstructing the election
of the regularly chosen candidate of
the party :'r,r United States senator,"
and says he will not withdraw as the
democratic caucus nominee,
Charleys F. Murphy the Tammany
lender said Mr. Sheehati's statement
spoke for itself. He would not add

-

uy

ftf Morning Journal gpcrlal Leased Wlr)
El Paso, Texas, March 5 That conditions In the city of Chihuahua are
rapidly becoming serious has been
known and understood In this city for
several days, as El Paso Is the base
for many supplies that are required
by that city, and the control of the
Mexican Central railway which seemed to pass into the IihihIs of the revolutionists the latter part of February,
cut off this source of supplies altogether. Information is current in
this city that supplies are so limited In
the city of Chihuahua that coffee la
selling at $4 and sugar at $1 per
pound, with other necessaries In the
same proportion.
The fact that the railway south of
Chihuahua is also under the control of
the revolutionists Is attested by the
Express
action of tho Wells-Fargcompany in instructing Its agent In
Cludad Juares to receive no express
shipments of any character for delivery on the Mexican Central at any
point between Cludad Juarex and
Zacatacas, a distance of nearly 1,000
miles. Thnt the Chihuahua situation
is grave Is still further Indicated by
the fact that Colonel Rabngo went out
of Juarex this afternoon with 700
soldiers and a construction train over
the Mexican Central and the Juarex
report Is that his instructions . are to
clear the Mexican Central and repair
the track clear through to Chihuahua
In order that freight trains may be
run' out of Juarex to Chihuahua' with
needed supplies.
Officials of the Mexican Central
and Mexico Northwestern In Juarex
declare that theise roads are In the
hands of the federal government and
being operated by the government exclusively. That fact In also understood
by the revolutionists and they are apparently making renewed efforts to
de'stroy ns much railway property as
possible, and are keeping both lines
in a completely demoralized condition.
ENOUGH PROVISIONS
TO LAST TWO MONTHS.
Chihuahua, Mex., March 5. Traffic
north and south Iihs been Interrupted
for some time. There are enough
provisions, however, for two months.
Two thousand troops protect the city
and there Is no immediate danger.
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THAN
MONTHS

Com-mlssar- io

letciuimi, staghaiiways North and c.outn :n ed north a few days ago with mere
to give Blanco battle. This force
Hands of Rebels With No Im- force
numbers r.co, Inebiding the regulars
,
mediate Prospect of Restora and Ind'ans- ho are repotted to
killed man;- reticle in the recapture if

tion of Communication,

5

Outs a Month

LIKELY TO LAST

a.

tV.at

Colc,
6(1

SPECIAL SESSION IS

An expedition was sent from Ti.rit:
against the rebels holding Ladur.i ayd
the attack was made so qulil.ly that
the rebels
completely sm prised.
Many rebels are reported to have been
killed. Resides regaining prisoners,
the federal force captured an entlr
peck train.
General Torres is now at the Otales
ranch, directing the situation. It Is
said that two rebel bands are operating en the Ysoul rlve.r while another
has been seen in the vleu It;- of Ksper-anz-

Chlapa of

BUSINESS DEMORALIZED
IN BESIEGER CAPITAL.
to It.
Washington, March 6. The MexiTho general belief of Tammany can revolutionists have control of the
leaders Is that Sbeehtin will hold seven- railroad, north, south nnd west of
ty-eight
votes when the full effect Cbihiinhua, according to a telegram to
of Governor Dix's letter has made It- the state department today from Vice
Consul Leonard, No attempt to re
self felt.
open the lines arc being made. Mr,
The governor's attitude towards Leonard says the city is In no danger
Sheehan has been no secret to Tam- of Attack at present.
many and there Is no expee'tatlon that
Business Is demoralised nnd prices
it would produce any immediate rerising. Telegraphic communication
are
sult.
the outside world wrs restored
Friends of Martin W. Littleton withonly
a few hours on March 3 and.
pointed toduy to the real significance for revolutionists,
according to the
the
of Mr. Littleton's candidacy.
railroads
They say Mr. Littleton realized fully despatches, have held the 28.
that as matters now stand, no United unmolested since February
State's senator to tepresent New York
can be elected without the suport of MUNICIPAL PRESIDENTS
KILLER BY IVSURRECTOS
Murphy and Tammany Hall and that
Mexico City, March 5. The Presl
therefore in hig open letter, having
and
antagonized Mr. Murphy, he does not denies Municlpnles of Ilultxuco
expect his support and conseepiently Balsas, north of Chllpaneliigo In Oner
does not expect to be elected senator. rem, were killed by revolutionistsago who
acWhat he does expect, they say, Is sucked the towns several days tonight
In event of a revolt against Murphy's cording to news reaching ben!
hundred 'nfnntrymen and a rum-p- a
leadership, he may be able to say he Two
ny of artillery with midline guns
contributed to It.
Rebels
Mr. Sheehan's statement says In have been sent to the district.
are said to have taken 1 tho hills uppart:
the approach of tiie federal Irtnps.
"I regret to see that the democratic on Jose
Hafeal Isunsa hui boei ingovernor of the state has yielded to
governor of Pu 'bla, succocd-inas
stalled
the solicitations of the small minority
Muclo P. Martinez who tendered
of the party who for weeks have been
days ago.
obstructing the election of the regu- bis resignation several
larly chosen candidate of the party for
FEDKUAL TROOPS SENT
United States senator.
SOUTH FROM VW'O
"That my position might not be
.'"or tho fust
Naeo, Ariz., March u.
misunderstood 1 now repeat what I time In several months, Nueo, Mxlr,
said In my letter ef February 28, adThe
tro ips.
was today without
dressed to the democratic members or soldiers
stationed there .vcelvd lush
the legislature.
orders to proceed at once to Agua
"I shnll remain as my party's candidate for United States senator as long Prleta.
Although no advices have boon reas the party desires me to do so, no
from further south it I a evident
matter what the personal conse- ceived
activity shown 'hat tne fed
quences to me mny be. Nor will I, from the
are apprehensive.
by word or deed, do anything that will
Following the taking of Fr. interns,
justify the minority In their efforts several days ago, Agua Prleta van
will
of
to frustrate the declared
the threatened, but the rebels withdrew
majority."
without attacking the town.
majority
of all
"If, however, the
Kllinco subsequently appeared In the
tho elected demeicratlc senators and state of Sonorn with a well equipped
requestassemblymen shall sign a call
fore'e of men end has taken seyral
ing that the democratic caucus he re- towns.
by
assembled, I shall loyally abide
Oiiring the last few days, how vor,
the decision of that caucus and If there have been no reports as m the
such shnll decldn that another than nature of bis activities.
myself be chosen to carry the party
standard which I have been carrying FEDERAL 1'ORCES WELL
I will give to
rtnee January 18,
ORGANIZED IN SONORA.
such candidate my unqualified and
Douglas, Ariz., March 6. Dispatchwhole hearted support, but short of es received tonight by Conunlssarl i
such action I shnll not be a party to Leiborlo Vasquez, of Agua Prleta, from
the destruction of the principle of General Lorenco Torres and Governor
majority , rule."
Cublllas. r.t Hermosillo, give details of
the battle of Lndura, on the Yuqul
GOVERNOR DIX MV REPLY
TO Sill I IIAN LETTER TODAY river.
This town was captured hy the reb
Albany, N. Y., March 5. Governor
Inoarniiciou
days agei.
Dix declined tonight to comment on els several
forco,
William F. Hheehnn's statement but Torres, a captain of the federnl
Having tho suine
prisoner.
taken
was
to
something
have
might
he
Intimated
name, tho captain's arrest led to TJ- soy tomorrow.

lll,

nnr that General Torres hud been
captured.
Lieutenant Emllio Vcgo also was
captured.

Further dispatch:
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By Carrier,
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FROM

a Mouth;

By Mull 50 Cents

THREE HUNDRED.

ARIZONA

It

this morning destroyed a three-stor- y
by
occupied
building
tenement
A dozen men
saved their
Creeks.
and
lies by jumping from the
third floors Into blankets held by policemen.
Several others missed the
blankets and were Injured.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
First reports were that three persons
met death In the fire, but so far the
police have been unable to verify
this.
At

MILLION

Mon-

strosity No
on

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, MARCH 6, 191 1,

M

Develops That Many Senators
Believed President Taft Was
Bluffing and Would Not Fulfill His Threat,

Sahuarlpa.
A force t fedeti ls left Nam trnl! t
and will arrive at Agua Prleta he.rre
midnight. It is ni,vl' up half or regu- DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
lars nnd half of mi'mnnla. The fotcei
BEGINNING TO FALTER
will either assist In
goa'dlnr Agmi
Prleta or join Colonel Mora, who is
operating In the AJo mountain. The
rebel band under Cabrai, liruoamentj Now Realize Tariff Legislation
ond Leipex, and the federals unde-Is Gigantic Proposition; ImMora were near each other In the
AJos yesterday, but today the Cahral
mediate Action on Canadian
force was In Rocnchl and the others
were on the west slope of the mounReciprocity to Be Urged,
tains.

Blanco has cut the wires between
Bavlspe river and Ysabel, showing he
has advanced about twelve miles west
of Tlgre camp.
On the west slope of the AJo mountains rebel bands have cut the federal
wires between Boccachl nnd Nacoxarl.
If the rebels move west to Cnnnnen,
they will find the town well fortified.
It Is reported that the federals have
six mnchine guns well placed to resist r ii attack.
The government plans to wage a
campaign against Blanco.
Other bands at Altar and Boccachl
are not considered well organized.
ATTACK EXPECTED ON
TIA JUANA GARRISON.
San Diego, Cal., March 6. Under
the leadership of a half breed Mexican negro, whose name Is unknown, a
heavily armed force of between
and fifty men left El Cnjon, o
small town about twelve miles rrmn
this city late last night and Is reported tonight to be advancing on Tla
Juana, where an attack is expected nt
daylight tomorrow. So serious do the
Mexican officials at Tin Juana regard
the situation that they ordered tonight
nil the women and children In tho
place to cross tho line to American
forty--

five

territory.
d
man In the plnce
Every
was ordered to take bis place In the
trenches which have been dug and
every preparation has been made for
offering Btrong resistance to the
able-bodie-

The force of. rebels was recruited In
the vicinity of El cnjon and Is sold to
be made up almost equally of Mexi
cans and Amerlcnns.
The officers in command of the Am- erle-ntroops patrollng the border,
have been notified of the departure
of the rebels ond nn effort will be
the
made to prevent their violating
neutrality laws. It is believed, how
ever, because of the rugged character
i f the country and the many miles of
border which the American troops are
unable to patrol In an effective man
ner, that the rebels will experience
little difficulty In crossing Into Mexi
can territory,
The defending force nt Tla Juana
men, of
('i nsists of about seventy-fiv- e
whom fifteen are federal soldiers.
The defenders are under the com
J,aiToqiie, who
mand of
is confident of being able to resist any
attack which may bo nuule

CHINESE TRAINED
BY

H

E BRITISH

ARMY OFFICER
MAN LONG BELIEVED DEAD

DISCOVERED

IN FAR

EAST

Famous Soldier Who Fought in
Many Lands, Declared Victim
of False Charges; Reported to
Have Committed Suicide.
(Ily Morning Journal HpoHul 1mmmI Wlrst

San Francisco, March B. According
to a report brought In by the oriental
liner AMU which arrived yesterday
Generul Sir Hoover MacDonnlil ror
nierlv of the British udnilriillty Who
was supposed
to have committed
suicide In Pails In a lodging house In
IMOIl. Is engaged In drilling troops of
the Chinese army.
Officers eif the Asia learned Ihe
story, they said from officers or trie
llrltlsh cruiser Kent, now at Honolulu
where
who irot word of
abouts while on the oriental station.
General MacDonald wns ft famous
soldier who had seen service under
At
the British flag In many lands.
the height of his career he was re
called from India to answer it charge
He got as far as
of gruve nature.
Paris, and then the world was startled
with n report thnt he hud committed
suicide.
The charges, however, were
Investigated, rend the board a few
months ago announced thai they hud
not been siibMlnnlliiled and that a
brave inun bad been a victim of scandal.
At various other times General
seen In
has been reported
Australia, Tlilblt nnd Siberia. These
reports, however were never verified.

Morning Journnl Rpeelnl Lmm4 Wlr

Washington, March D. Notwithstanding the posltlveness with whle'h
President Taft had repeatedly sa lei. In
all but direct and official language,
that unless enngre-s- s should ratify the
Canadian reciprocity agreement, he
would summon an extra session to resume consideration of the suhje'et, his
fulfillment of that threat within two
hours of adjournment was nn actual
surprise to many members of congress.

It was especlnlly so In the senate.
late as an hour before final adjournment yesterdny leading senators
made bets there would be no extra
As

session.

Pressure nothing less than tremendous Intel been brought to bear upon
the administration and upon members
of congress to prevent the calling of
the extra session. Until the last moment rumors were Incessant that ft
way would be found to avoid it.
One of the most persistent was
thnt there were In progress negotiations between the president nnd the
Canadian government, looking to the
withdrawal of the ugreument by one
party or the other So ns to glv. excuse for withholding the special call.Another rumor was that there wns
nn understanding between the president and the republican lenders In,
congress thnt one or more of the appropriation bills, probably the general
deficiency bill, was to bo "lost In the
sllullle," so that the special session
would be unavoidable.
Still another wns that the leaders
had determined to hold up some appropriation In which the White House
was especially Interested
nd at the
last moment make Its passage conditional upon the abandonment of the
extra session project. The blockade of
the appropriation bills In the filibusters In both houses yesterday tended
to give color to these stories.
Some go so far as to say that If certain senators had helleved the presi
dent would actually make good his
thri-n-t
they would have made strenu
ous efforts to pass the reciprocity, bill.
Whatever may he the truth there
can be no doubt that the president's
extra session proclamation met scant
welcome at the hands of those members if congress who, after the stress
of the last session, will hardly have
time to go home for n brief respite to
adjust their affairs before another session begins In December.
Any prediction of the length of the
special secclon must be sheer speculation. Democrats of the house who will
Initiate tariff legislation, have had no
time to Inaugurate plnns. Any program prepared now or at tnv time
within the next few weeks would h
subject to sweeping changes dilated
by contingencies and which the administration, the democratic house e.r
the republican senate neither
foresee nor control.
The best Informed leaders of both
parties realize thnt whatever may be

the sentiment throughout the country
there can be no sudden reduction of
customs duties.
lenders of the house
Democratic
In
the
will have mniiv conferences
coming session with members of their
pnrty In the senate. This fact became
known today when It was announced
unofficially that expenditures will be
considered In connection with revenue.
It was suggested thnt work will be

given to the committees on expenditures in the various departments,
which In the past have been empty
assignments Intended only to give to
tho chairman thereof extra allowances
for clerk hire and similar perquisites.
Tho same condition of affairs has existed In the senate.
Some democratic leaders have come
to the conclusion thnt they have be.
fore them a greater work thnn revision
of the tariff. They realize that the ex
ecutive departments are called upon
to expend a great sum of money as to
the result of public sentiment end
that congress must supply the means
for these expenditures or else cut the

expenditures.

Confronted with the responsibility
of Initiating any revision of the tariff
which may bit attempted following acreciprocity
tion upon the Canadian
agreement the democratic leaders are
already giving thought to the dilemma. They realize that If tariff legislation should be passed by the house
which would provide insufficient revewould ' at
nue's the senate probably
onee amend It.
In the event of supremacy of the
house la conference whli'h Is not Im
probable In view of the fact that the
senate will bo barely republican and
a portion f lis majority comprised of
Insurgents who may act with the aem
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octets, It I not doubted that President
Taft wnuM use tin- - vitii. In fail, he INSIDE HISTORY
OF
has strongly Intimated as inin h.
Mnny person think. therefore, that
few actual tariff changes will result
from the extraordinary session.
Some consrvstlve dcmm rats are
already arguing that their parly was
In nowise responsible for the extm
session and that liiiil It not been call
SOCIETY BARED
th lurlff ques-llo- n
ed by the
would time been pout pnned until
the regular session beginning in December.
These will now try to have Hip
question of reduced Import duties con- CARBINEER WINS WAY
sidered next winter In connection with
INTO INNER CIRCLE
tt rnrltnil reduction of expenditure.
If this course were followed, the
special session of congress might not
days. If he While Best Detectives in Italy
liiHt more than forty-fivview of member who favor general
Are Baffled Humble Policnobody can
tn riff revision prevail
forecast the length of the extra seseman Secures Confession
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PROVISIONS SENT
TO STARVING

CHINESE

J THIRTY INJURED IN
A.
ELECTRIC CAR SMASHUP

V.

8

x of Jewels and
"torn corrup
lion, he conllnually saved himself 01
if
noil' rooi-ileteiveil h light " n
tonic, tiflin he was discharged for
lack of e iih
Thla was only possible. It is said,
through the pr4"i tion which he received from the authorities who owed
their election to his influence with the
musses.

MONDAY, MARCH 6. 191 1.

I'lttfbuix. March ft. Thirty passen
gers were Injured, three m rln111.lv, to- ility when a large elei trle ca.' on the
t'harebd dlvlsiiln of 'he Pittsburg
lti'.llw.iys company left the tru"k lit
Castle Shannon,
suburb anil turned
over.
bile running around a s uirp curve
(be iixle on the first truck sn iiiped oil.
at a liingent dragging the rear trucks
with It and then turned over on Its side
on the road.
11

ARMY TRANSPORT SAILS

WITH RED CROSS CARGO

Declared Buford Carries feed
Enough to Keep Fifty Thousand Persons Alive Until Harvest Time in Midsummer,
(Hr

HUGHES

MAY

HEAD

NEW POSTOFFICE

Mi. ruins Journal

(Mieclnl

regard Wire'

Seattle, Wash.. March 5. The Unitlluford,
ed States army transport
leaded with provisions for the famine
sufferers In North China, nailed today
for Chlnklan. flying the pennant of
the National l;ed Cross, the Christian
Herald of New Tork and the Seattle
Commercial club.
The biBt available cargo space was
filled late last night when 400 bag of
rice, purchased with a contribution of
$1,000, telegraphed
rom
Reading,
Pa., were atoned away by longshore
men, who loaded the relief ship free
of charge. The cargo of the lluford,
valued at $50,0(10, nnd contributed by
organization and cltiseng from nil
parts of the United States, will keep
thirty thousand Chinese alive until the
new crops are ready for harvest next
June. A great crowd was at the dock
to see the Hiiford get n way. An hour
before sailing tonight, religious ser
vlcfg under the auspices of the Chris
tian Herald, were held aboard the
ship. Every denomination In the city
was represented and a delegation was
present from the Chinese consulate.
The Commercial club will continue
Its campaign for funda. It Is the Intention of tho relief committee to call
for money contributions which will be
cabled to the American consul general
nt Shnnghnl as noon ag received. The
committee has been advised that
$100,000 will be needed tn the next
thirty days. This is In addition to the
provisions taken by the Huford.
Contributions of supplies sent too
late to reach Seattle in time to be
loaded on the Huron! are bclnjt received.
The Commercial club has
c
arranged with
the
steamship lines operating out of Seatand
tle to handle these aliipmpiita
they will be forwarded to the famine
district free of charge.

lie resigned to devote himself to aviation.
In the presence of a few spectators,
the aviator left the ground, rising at
once to a considerable height.
He
shaped his course southward and soon
vanished.
Aided by strong wind his
progress was rapid and a despatch
was finally received her? that he hail
arrived at Gorgona. This Island lies
between Corsica and Leghorn.
Hague landed there at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, the descent being
inede with awkwardness and
with
danger on account of the trees ami
rocks. The monoplane struck heavily
and was badly damaged, but Hague
was not hurt.
It had been his intention to land
at AJaccio on the west coast of Cor
sica, but losing his way he shaped
his course too far north. As it was.
he covered a greater distance over
the water than if he had carried out
ills original plan.
BHgue's over-se- a
flight breaks the
previous record held by J. A. D. Mc- Curdy who on January 30, last flew
from Key West to within ten miles
of the Cuban shor a distance of ninety-one
miles.
Clenn H. Curtlss last
August made a flight over Lake Krle
sixty-four
of
miles while other aviators have done fifty or more on several occasions.
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(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire

Ottawa, (int., March 5. President
Taft's Immediate call for an extra ses
sion of congress In April puts a new
face on the reciprocity situation and
may, in the opinion of some of the
opponents as well us the champions
I
tanva t h a
rf lha ,.r,ii..iuuil u

for cash only.

C. & A. Coffee !

ROMAN CATHOLICS MUST
cause 111 1 aiiuini iiiiui uo.i ic i ll 11
OBEY 13TH CENTURY LAW may have incurred by the failure of
COMMISSION
the United States senate to endorse
sion.
the plan.
Which May Break Up Band,
It Is generally conceded that If n
The present opposition Is encour
Detroit. Mich., March 5. In an efrilONB 761
reciprocity session of emigres Inn not
fort to more strictly enforce a law is- aged by an energetic campaign con
been summoned and ratification bail
sued by a pope in the thirteenth cen- ducted by manufacturing Interests opbeen left to the. next session nex( fall, (fir Mnrnln Journal Special teased Wire Justice of Supreme Court Sug
tury, requiring parents tn send their posed to the measure.
Vlterbo, Italy, Thursday,
the Canadian advocate of the plan
13.
articles
children to Catholic schools wherever Is Space for
might have been disheartened ami To Miirshal Caiezzutl of the Legion of
gested as Chairman of Board
being bought in the newspapers
J I"'!"
possible, the bishops of the province
I ,
probably parliament would follow the OilMneu In Naples belong the creAuthorized to Investigate
of Cincinnati, have issued a letter boards of trade are being sounded
rf ?,".., l'
example of congress, leaving ratifica- dit of
and
is
It
found
condemnawhere
that
i
providing a penalty for the
tion to Its chancel lit the succeeding I'amorrlslshavliiK eecured from th e
lt
tory resolutions will succeed meetings
ymi.itl Uli' 14' Vl
Proposed Increase,
conl'eaalon that will
i
rule. The letter was are arranged and such
this
of
Session.
carresolutions
in Hie
of forty-on- e
nlleued
Issued by direction of the popo nnd ried.
The action of the president consider, member! of case
the I'umnioru soon to be
was read In the 175 churches of the
ably relleyei the awkward situation tried
I
Morning
The latest development Is an antl- Journal Hpiclal I.auntd Wire
here for the murder of (Jennarro Or
Detroit diocese, for the firat time to- reclprocity league in Montreal which
created by the failure of the senate to 1 uoicolo ami his wire. While the
Washington, March
It Is ex
f
day:
endorse the: agreement. The liberal lieht I ti i dctectlvDM were at work on pected that President Tuft soon will
is to be extended to other industrial
The letter says:
iff a
majority today nyi that Mr. Taft ha the (use by the order of Kluii Victor wuiounce the personnel of the com- centers.
No expense Is being spared
"We direct that in the future no to forward this movement.
made good for tils government, the lOiiinunucI CapizituU illsnulnhcd hlin- - mbalon provided for by the pnstofftce
having facilities In this
confessor,
Joint iiKreement that each party to seir Htucesrlvely us a porter, a con appropriation law etincled yesterday
Is
practically
Annexation talk
province, absolve parents who tequire tabooed.
the bargain should use it I"'"!
Its place has been taken
heaver mid a peasant and mixed with for the consideration of the proposed
their sons und daughters to attend by expositions of the theme that reto secure legislative aiiprovnl the worst of crlmltinrla solicltiiiK the tncrense In the rate on second class
schools, unless such par- ciprocity will seriously disturb exist
f tho reciprocity compart and consehonor of becoiiiinK a member of the pout matter, fly tho terms or the act,
ents,
quently they assort the Canadian
when going to confession, ing conditions in Canada.
t'liniorri!.,
AmoiiK Ills most Intltriiite the commission will he required to
lli!li::iill,ull.tfli
'
promise that they will send their
The motive of the manufacturing
must compel iHtlHfaction by friends nmoriK the criminals,
there report not later than December 1,
11 IO TRAYS OF CAKES
TIIF,
Is
opponents,
was
held,
children
to
it
a
to
discussion of parliament.
next.
Catholic
staled
was one who, whenever the Cuoccobi
school at the
However, the fight at Ottawa Is by affulr win mentioned was, wont to
time to be fixed by the confessor or parliament with a frankness which we dispose, of every day are an indi
While no definite conclusions as to
agree that they will abide by the de- they are now said to regret by H. II cation that mnny people must like our
no meani concluded.
the personnel have been reached, It
Hoth side any smile nnd say;
Why shouldn't they? We
member
from baking.
Mm government la more than ever de"My dear companion, the pollci und is suggested, because the net provides
cision of the bishop, after the case Ames, conservative
who has large munu
use none but the finest materials, emhas been referred to him. Under Montreal,
termined to put the measure through Justice are mistaken, j know all that one of the member! bo a
ploy the most skillful of bakers, and
Judical officer of the United States, as
these conditions, the cases of parents fucturlng Intercuts.
but the opposition continue to allow a about the matter."
Me declared it absurd to suppose look to It that absolute cleanliness Is
However, he refused to no further not unlikdy that Justice Hughes of
who send
reaolutn front.
their children to
Quick action nt Washington
action anil the marshal, betraying little In. the supreme court may be the head
schools are referred to the that the I'artmrs with their products observed all through the baking pro
on the free list would be long con cess Try some of our small enkoa
of tho commission.
bishop."
within a month or , of the convening tcrcHl would say Indifferently:
lent lo let the manufacturers con or one of our pics. Mother nevir
The. plan of providing- for a com"Tell nn- - about It."
of the sxtre session will be necessary
tinue in the enjoyment of protection made any halt as good.
To this the same answer always mission was auiigested by President
If congress
to avoid complication.
as
which the Washington agreement by
hna not paved the way for piirllamtit would be made "Nn my friend, It Is Taft nnd he drafted the amendment
Its terms docs not touch.
by ratification of the agreement be- not possible yet for me to say. The to the measure,
HEAD OF TARIFF BOARD
There is some evidence that this at
I nm gratified at the outcome of
fore May 12. when Mr Wilfred Ijuiiier oath of the society binds me. When
titude already is developing a resent
class
hna arranged to depart to attend the you hnve taken It, you will know the diHcusslon of the second
207 South First Street
ment among the farmers of Canada
rates," Mil Id Postmaster Cieiieral Hitchcoronation In London, or If the Cana- nil."
Washington, March 5. Professor who are well organized.
i)i:xvr:u
ciixmmku
cock
tonight.
progress
ok
The
"Kubslantial
bided
carbineer
bis
time
and
to
ahould
parliament
continue
dian
The chief officers of their organizaCtlMMI lit I', .WINS WOHK. Henry C. Emery has been designated
nn ascendency over the young has been made In the. consideration of
filibuster lip to the (line of the pre- dallied
by President Taft to
continue as tion have given interviews endorsing
5. The
Denver.
man,
March
Denver
- the inciter and 1 firmly belk've
It
Is
who
was
Ahnamed
lienmiro
mier'! departure, It la doubted that bttteiiiiigglu,
chnlrman of the tariff board, accord- the reciprocity agreement and de- type of the coiiiinon a long utep towards one cent Hostage chamber of commrrce lias issued an ing
the ratification would lie attempted in degenerate,
to an executive order Issued from nounceing tne opposition or the manu
on
ATIHA I AWni
appeal
to
mall.
citizens
of
tho
Colorado
for
letter
tho abaeftt a of l.aurler, who la tmNonly
the White House today officially ap- facturers.
"My plan does not contem.ylnte the contribution
Abbateinagglo
Chinese
for
relief
of
was
to
later
sent
prl
the official premier, hut the recognis son fur a minor
pointing
of
Hoth sides
the house concede
Thomas W. Page and former
offense. I'linczzutl. introduction of universal one cent famine sufferers. The appeal recites
ed leader on all big questions.
"Wrong; Number."
who hail pos.-as an enemy uf the postage to start with but to make the that "small contributions will be ac Representative William M. Howard, that the reciprocity debate has many
police visited the famnrrlsls frequent reduction first on letters to be deliver cepted gladly, as $1 is sufficient to of Georgia, as addltolnal members of days to run.
A certain girl call a certain promi
The latest canvas of the situntlon nent menioer or tne Klks club ut a
ly. finally Ahmitcnitigglo confided to ed locally and afterward to extend the cave an ndult sufferer from death, the board.
Prof. Emery Is to receive a salary shows that were a vote taken on the certain time each evening.
w hile smaller amounts will sustain the
that he was In love with
girl rale to all domestic letters".
MURDERER him
measure today
would be prac
of $7,500 h year while his four assolUMerrlng to the postoffice appro life of a child."
and that he was loved in return.
Ccitain jovially inclined fellows
tically solid opposition by the con noticing one evening
ciates are each to receive $6,500.
However, lie despaired of murrving filiation measure enacted yesterday
that It was ahoul
Alvin II. Sanders Is designated to servatives end only three defections time for "the" telephone call und that
Mr. llitchock pointed out that It con
her.
DAXCiKK OK IIOYI'K (U TItltKAK
from
so
liberal
the
ranks
that
ratifi
t upezziill said he saw
act
as chairman in tho absence of
William he who once was Willie but
way out of tains much legislation Important to
i',.(i(irii.vi'i:n
ciiink.sk Professor
FEIGNS INSANITY
Emery and "the board is di cation by a majority of over forty outgrew it had not put In his cuth.' illllicully and promised that its the people for which the department
5.
01
Peking,
The
March
fear
would
result.
lvesli-gatiostomary appearance got thoir heads ton
toon us Ills friend was out of prlMin has been laboring for years. Including Russian aggression is Increasing here. rected to continue the work of
In official circles, fear has been ex- gether with the follownig
he would lend him the money to set provisions for the new postal note,
and the furnishing of Informa
results:
newsRussian
Reports
in
pressed
published
congress,
incoming
the
that
him ii.i In business and leave a little Betterment or the conditions or pua- The phone rang as the telephonic
tion."
papapers
Peking
in
being
and
democratic,
not
en
largely
will
to "k" with."
custom.
The president In Increasing the num
tal employes and ror nil gteel mall
pers greatly exaggerate the dangers ber of members of
the reciprocity agreement, but
Slayer of Princess Trigona PreAll he desired lu return for this cars.
"Hello' called the spokesman of
the board, used n dorse
Many
a
to
will
higher
enact
radiplague.
of the
seek
from the
substitute,
was a small service, lie aspired
the puny In stentorian though polite
discretionary power conferred by the
tends Unconsciousness When tofavor
decally
different. Such action, it is af tones.
class Chinese fear a campaign
be a Camorrlst and wish 'd to have a
h
tariff act.
to alarm Kuropeans and Jus"Hello" answered a sweel volci.
Messrs. Page and Howard, the new firmed, would disturb conditions in
Questioned Concerning De- little knowledge to hold over the heads LORIMER HAILED AS signed
tify military occupation.
Dispatches .members of the board are democrats. Canada and would embarrass the govof members of the society should they
"I would like to speak to Mr.
from Harbin say Russian military clr while Professor Emery and Messrs. ernment in the work promoting recishow themselves opposed to his
tails of Stran.ee Traecdy,
procity.
cles are advocating occupation.
Ai cordiugly he asked til
Reynolds nnd Sanders,
lies not here," called the grave
who have
The Vbullvostock newspapers print been serving 011 the hoard since its
oilier In tell him what he knew about
masculine tones.
ADVOCATES
ltF.CAI.Ii
IN
HERO
CHICAGO
up
Morning Jourasl Npeetal Tenaed Wire J the I'lioccnla murders. Abbateiiiagio
warning of the danger of a boxer
.Not there yet?" asked the lady at
creation, are republicans.
FOR FOES OP JtEC IPlUK ITV the other end of the line In tones uf
rising, but the Chinese government
rtome, March f. Huron incenssn allowed himself In be tempted and
5.
Ottawa,
March
Ont,
feeling
The
mingled astonishment and dismay,
emphatically denies the possibility of
Paterno, who will have to stand trial eventually confessed w hat h knew redeveloping umimg the agriculturalists
"No, not here," repeated the mnn
such a thing, declaring the entire TWO DOZEN NEGROES ON
for the murder of Princes THgnna di commending the greatest caution and
agnlnst
campaign
the
which manufac. 'and 1 don't know just when he will
country is under control.
Hunt Kloa, ha been acting strangely receiving In exchange tor Ills revelaGUARD
AT
ZION
CITY
pressing
in opposition to get here.
turers nra
Thousand Admirers of The measures taken to combat the
e Several
It's a cinch he will 'come
for twenly-fou- r
hour. The ultilid-- I tions several thousand francs, a
ratification of the trade agreement sometime maybe Boon, or pcrhU'J
at Ve'rfoita, n small cart and a
plague beyond i larbln ar
not yet
tlf pliVHlclanx r.ive it as (In Ir opinion,
Illinois
Senator
Cor
Extend
with the United States In Indicted by not for years," he
good liiu.i. He married the girl nnd
however, that he Is (.innilnlini; Insancontinued in deadly
satisfactory to tho Russian govern
Zlon City. III., March 5: Twentya letter given to the press today by serious tones.
t'np xxtitt Weld lo the Wedding III bis dial Welcome to Man Who Nar nient and the frontier Is still closed to
ity.
negroes
pistols
four
were
armed with
James Rower, president of the CanaWhat," exclaimed the voice sharp
At times lie nppenrs
Chinese.
aiic enntiKh. uiillorm us a iiiarshal of be
stationed to guard the tabernacle dian council of agriculture. This or- ly; then with
by
to tho astonishment
rowly Escapes Expulsion.
f ihe
di.;nlty
but When InlerroKuled, prelenda
In Manchuria are nnttii
Outbreaks
here today by Wilbur Glenn Vollva, ganization Is tho most extensive In sudden quick suspicion. acquired
purlii uliu ly If the In idegi 'omit who, alter some trouble,
pated owing to the distress occasioned overseer of Zlon City, who feared his Canada,
in his letter Mr. Boiver says
Is this the Klks club?"
question Is one having any connection n signed himself in being a polio - spy.
by the long stoppages of transportaenemies would attempt to burn the In part:
Kiiilco AMano, otherwise known as Rr Morning Jnnrnnl Special faiw4 Win)
No," answered the man's voire
with (he crime. Now and then
consequent
tion
and
Interference
tho
following
Impressed
worship
been
"I
have
of
house
with
the
riots
the
lOrrlcoiie. had, it nppcar.1 been
Chicago,
slowly,
Undertaking
March 6. Admirers of with
the
ai Ihouah In a delirium.
trade. Agitators, probably af of Saturday, when scores were beaten. notable persistence of those interest- Parlors.""This is Horders'
he exclaims, "The knife, head of Hie sections of the t'limorra William l.orlmcr, to the number of filiated with the boxers, are reported
In
protection
in
ed
to
the
their
efforts
Orders from
state board of
of Naples sine.-- the death of ("'Icclo several thousand greeted him here toA sharp click which told the Sirl
the knife, must capture It, she has t'lippsueciii,
be rousing the superstitious na health were received that everyone in mbi'iid the public. It is very plain
the most famous of their day upon his return from Washington. lo
had hung up was the only reply.
taken It, she has wounded herself."
tives,
government,
the
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a
the
but
with
being
effort
determined
that
made
Zlon City must be vaccinated. Vollva
hernia, ill 1MKI.
the latter date Two hundred and fifty automobiles,
Thla seems to be l'lilei no's lived Airaiio was twentyAt years
aid of the police, Is limiting their declared that, even ii' confronted with to manufacture public opinion adverse
old and a forming a parade headed by two hand
The Ijist Straw.
formula, varied with other exi lamn-tlon- s
sphere
activity.
reciprocity.
to
of
Proclamations tire Imprisonment, as threatened by the
simple member but he had great am- escorted the senator from the station
From a man out in San Francisrn
such lis "I'.lood, help."
"To me. one thlnvr is sure: Know- came a letter recently
also being Issued explaining the na health board, his followers would re
bition nnd after proving his courage
to a well known
According to physicians,
ing as I do, the tamper of the farmers man of
ralertio took up the threads of (be old to his residence where an enthusiastic iur 01 tne plague anil the measures sist the order.
city asking him to ionic
this
reception followed.
lias liuil his own defense In mliiil and anion, 1,
that must be obsciveil to prevent Its
ianl.lng and establish-luWarrants for the nrrest of Deputy of the Dominion, as expressed through up n fine fellow," who was a tempoSenator I.orimer was accompanied
dnulitless will declare that Princess
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Thi
in it is at present, unit calling by former Judge llanecy and five de- spread.
A. C. Walker, F. F. Mills and our Farmers' associations, a demand rary resblent 'of Albuquerque.
Sheriff
Trltp llu committed suicide. The au- H !''e lullii Suggieta Ucdirmatii,
Aieiiinu snows lu many places are a man named Bulwcr, were sworn for recall would be very quickly made townsmen took advantage of the fin"'
the tectives who met him at Fort Wayne,
to those who, In defiance of their con opportunity to
thorities consider such a statement ah. beautiful reformed smlel.
exposing to view bodies which were out charging rioting.
I'roni
seek the stranger oUt
When he passed through the
surd In lew of the fuel thai the prln that moment, according to Hie testi- Ind.
stituents wishes, are answering to the and as luck would
hastily
in
early
period
secreted
the
of
It he turned
'
ess In addition
heck mil call of the protected in out to be one of have "There-goi
bavinx
slab mony to be Inlfodin eil at the trial 011 station to the street his followers Ihe epidemic, so that they might not
those
reterests."
wound In the Heck, received a wound M.trch 11, Alfatio was all powerful, shouted themselves hoarse and it
be burned. These are being collected CHICAGO AVIATOR
sort.
,
In the back, xv lit. Ii
in lts, ir would the i ominatlilcr' of the twelve sections quired seventy pollcenu n to keep the Into piles anil cremated.
Hut that's getting u head of th
PAINFULLY
INJURLD
eshis
over
from
swarming
crowds
have proved filial.
ol Hie criminal association which corstory.
The
government is
removing
H Is probable that art operation, will responded with Hie twelve districts oi cort.
EASY.
The stranger seemed a wee '"'j
li'Rt
Thomspson was famine refugees from Nanking nnd
William Hale
be perioral! d nn I'aierno Imnui m
suspicious of the man who bothered
other
in that district to the
.l.e.
cities
Rouge,
Raton
5.
La..
March
Will
reception
of
chairman
committee.
the
Ills physician siiys he Is Improving
The society exacted tribute from
to look him up. However, he alis"1'1"'
homes which they deserted, some of iam G. Purvis of Chicago was nerhaps
sleuillly and be In thoilliht to be en- de.ileis lii the public
markets and The parade was formed nt the sta- them hundreds of miles away.
ed the two drinks which the A,llU'
fatally
injured
today
here
when
he
tion nnd the SK0 machines Jammed
tirely out of iliinmT from his wounds. from the hands of smuggler
Inlesi-Inqiierquean bought In quick succession'
Supplies and copper coin are being fell In his Gates blplance and was
the aillnii'l's and also asntii.d the their way down Jackson boulevard to given to tnp
With his bands In his pocket, which
sufferers
wreckage.
sufTlcleiit
burled
for
Physibeneath
the
privilege of 'protecting" gangs of darfleld park where Senator I.orimer
SPECIAL EXAMINATION
he never withdraw, except cinp'V.
some
tonight,
weeks'
however,
express
maintenance.
cians
some
was greeted by 200 members of the
thieves which Were compelled In
eyed the man who bought so reail'lb
I rom
A
recovery.
a
of
Shanghai
his
dispatch
hone
savs
FOR WEST POINT CADETS
from ten to thirty per cent of Letter Carrier's association. Until sides
a little less apprehensively.
Purvis had made one successful
of the park roadway were lined with Catholic missionary. Father Dannii
their loot.
Finally, when the local man lm'i"'J
Soon Alfonso rose from the posl. women and children who waved flags sums mat niieen iiioiisaiui persons flight and was rising on a second trip
him
to dinner he thought still b'1""'
nalready have died In Mengcheti. one when the rear wheels became
Washington, Man h 5 A
tion of a boy In a flower shop to open-inal
and showered Mr. horimer with flowof
him
and warmed 1111 considerably
of tile twenty districts nffectcd by the lagled in a barbed wire fence hurling
a store of his own where he sold ers.
examination
of t undulates f,u- aphut didn't buy.
and
his
against
the
aviator
machine
reports
famine.
Several
have
It
pointments
a
hicseg.
that
for
ted
Then he specubit 'd
cadets at the West
Dinner over, the man of (his M"'"3
the peopl,. are devouring
Point military academy has been ordhuman a road embankment with terrific
cattle at the fail 4, and presently DERANGED CLERK READS
ordered the check and paid wilh
force.
flesh.
ered by the war depailnuiit tu take Hrew rich. Finally ha became an
change
flourish.
When
th
A rod was driven entirely through
Place lit several nilllt.iry, posts May usurer having his bembpiai ters In the
LETTER TO EMPLOYERS
brought he left It on the tray for ,h'
hip.
one
The
machine
had
to
liftbe
2. A stut"men
8
Issued ir.nn the a'
t'offe rortunlo in the center of the
MONOPLANE SMASHES
waiter.
Then he proceeded wi'n
ed before the Injured man could be
sialf calls altentbui to the tact town where he received his ugciits iid
Ktnri' ivhleh he hnmioncil lo 110 o "
rVl- tbiit for several years the cadet corps bis Victim.
ALL OVER SEA RECORDS extricated.
ltcrlln. Mart It K. The emprers w as
Inir nt that moment.
Hut It was
in- had been sevent v. f h e 1,1 elshly-fivTo those
who
mentioned
the subj 'cled to an embarrasnlng liu
ai'
lost
dent that the liuest bad
per cent short of lis fall nmna
Unknown Halloon Sighted.
I'aoiorni he leplled smilingly.
you
wlille attending divine services
he
I Test
yarn.
Instead,
In the
St. Joseph, Mo., Murch 6. An un
Hclicvlnif Him many yiuinir men ar really believed there is such a thing? at tho Harrison
church todav. A
Nice, Francrt, Man h fi. Lieutenant
sittinir. with a worr ed look on hi
known balloon, about five thousand
deterred from In Unix the examination Why those are stories of other limes.-- ' clerk In the statistical bureau, Prank Hague, accomplished a sensational
lace, and his eyes fixed on the clinns'
and
by the expense of Ihe Inn journey t.i
About the car lSOH. the man who I.uknrt. suddenly sprang to his feel daring teat today by UMir.r over Ihe feet in the air and sailing due west.
In the tray. Finally, utterly oihim"""
Is lo he tried as III,, bead of this during
the present centers, candidate! will
the services and In A loud Mediterranean from Antilles to the was seen ly residents of Highland
of the fact that his host was talking
at the nearest suitable
and Troy, Kan.,, towns across the river
rre.it criminal nrgnniruliou gave place voice, read the Introductory sent 'nee little Island of tlorgona off the
mnn leaned over nnd saiit
the
post,
as "the head of tho heads" of the so- - or a letter which he drew from his
evening.
No
pained tone of voice:
He 'overed more than from here, late this
const.
"Is
eligible
In
he
etery
way?"
cli'ly to one of the creatures, a sort pocket,
name
on
seen
he
could
the balloon,
kilometers (124.5 miles) eslab- 'Your surely are not going to ich1
Xojrro
"Almost. All ha needs Is a divorce
Mi. it.
of figurehead, a certain I.ulgl Kurd,
Then he threw tho letter Into the llhlng new recort for over sea flights. and It Is not known where It started.
all that amount for th-- - waiter.
fthawnee, ukla , March r.
from bis present wife."
1'olU.w
thai he himself might be no longer In roval pew r ihe feet of thi empress. This he did without the usslst.iuce of
"Yon "lk'
No." said the other,
lilt an Hllcfed usxaiill on bis daUKliter. the eye of the police. Apparently be The man was arrested. He Is appar- tugs, torpedo boats or anydher crafts
Itllxaril Swept Newfoundland.
some.
Mrs. l.ydla Woods, Salunlin evening. contented himself Willi b 'loa besd of ently deidiiged.
to guide biin or add to Ills confidence.
St. Johns. N. F.. March t. New
J. C. Vlllim of McLoud. shot l.ee the most populous and turbulent disLieutenant Hague started at T:3A foundland Is In the. grift. of the worst I If you have trouble In getting rid
Foley Kidney Tills.
,
Jirown. a tiearn while In custody of two trict ol Naples, the Ylcarla.
. 1. 1 t
.
.
Safcfjuard.
Mother's
o'clock this morning in a lllerlot l.luu...
remove tho P"!""11
"OKxiira inni nas neen Known on inn of your cold you may know that you
Neutralize
and
deputy pherlffa at the Mc,nud depot
It Is certain that
Foley's Honey nnd Tar for thn chil- monoplane with th Intention of land- island for thirty years. The storm hag are not treating It properly.
limes, acThere Is that cause backache, rhcuniali' "
waiting for a train curly Sunday morn-imcused of direct complicity In, or re- dren.
Is best and safest for nil ing on Corsica and proceeding thence, been in progress for two days nnd no reason why a
cold should hang on nervousness and all kidney and ll"
sponsibility for crimes, among them coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough by way of
and Slcllv, to railroad trafric Is practically nt a for weeks and It will n.it If you take der Irregularities. They build up
The neuro was lininlciiUed.
burglary, the bl caking 11. 1,1 ibunlio, luul broin liiliji. No op. Hi.i, J. M Tunis to vWItSardinia
1h colonel of ih,. Fourth
tnriIH, Tonleht the storm shows Chamberlain's Cough Ucmody. For restore the natural Riilon of ll,,s
.Williams surrindt red In the officers. engaging In the while slave traffic, O'liivlly
Co.
Algerian r!:ii, From this regiment no Indication of ceasing.
Co.
sale by a, dealers.
Vilal ortiuns.
J. II. rvphlty
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THE SOUTHWESTERN OIL AND GAS COMPANY, a Home Corporation, Capital Stock $250,000.00.

fV

Operating in the Oil Fields of Sandoval County, 35 miles from Albuquerque, for Petroleum, Oil and Natural Gas.
Twenty Thousand Shares Capital Stock at only 20 cents per share. The par value of this stock is $ .00 per share. This is the second issue of Stock authorized by
V
y the Company, and is to create a fund for drilling Well No. 2.
Fortunes are being made daily in new Petroleum discoveries.
Opportunity now KNOCKS at the door of New Mexico investors to promote a home industry and
reap a rich harvest by wisely investing in this stock, which will soon quadruple in value. The following are some figures showing profits made in California Petroleum Stocks:
$100 invested in Sterling at 30 cents per share is returning $333.00 per year in dividends, and the shares can be sold for $1,230.00.
?
$ 00 invested in American Petroleum two years ago is paying $ 60.00 annual dividends, and the shares are now worth $ .000.00.
V
$100 invested in stock of the Fullerton Oil Company earned last year $500.00 dividends, and the shares can be sold for $6,000.00.
y
$100 in Lucile Oil Company a few years ago is returning per year dividends of $800.00 annually, and the shares can be sold for $9,300.00.
Thousands of small investors have become wealthy because they were wise enough, why not you ?
y
Mr. John Fox, of Pennsylvania, the world famous oil expert, says Petroleum exists in the Sandoval District where we are operating. We believe him !
A small block of this stock may make you a fortune. Place your order immediately, as the issue is small and will soon be sold out.
Subscription Books open Monday 9 A. M., at the office of the Secretary of the Company, No. 2 5 W. Gold Avenue, Albuquerque.
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Fa, China, dates from the eighth ceno
tury of tho Christian era. "Here
mme than a thousand bonzes or
Huddhlst monks.
lleforo its 'foundation, there lived In
this vicinity a hermit, who was esteemed a Huddhlst saint. He passed
the greater part of his life in prayer
and contemplation, tilling only a
small patch of ground to provide himself with rood. It is said he practiced austerities; people came to him
for advice and to ask his prayers.
AVhen he died, the monastery was
built to perpetrate his memory.
When Father Ricel purposed coming to this locality, he sent word In
advance to the bonzes that he Intended to visit them. This news, it
seems, created consternation among
them. They had heard of the eminent stranger, and thought he was
coming by authority from the government to inquire into their lives and
the conduct of the monastery.
They dared not refuse to receive
him, but the chief bonzes agreed
among themselves to endeavor to persuade him to shorten his stay. Nevertheless, they received him with much
pomp and took him to visit the temples of the neighborhood. At Nam-F- a
he saw colossal idols of wood al l
gilded copper. In one pagoda tin r'?
were as many as five hundred small"!'
idols, and In an elaborate shrine, before which lamps were burning, he
was shown the relics of the Huddhlst
anchorite of the past age. The bones
were very dry, and covered witn
Chinese lacquer. While Father Uhcl
was examining all these liuddhist
monuments und treasures with Interest, he was himself the object of the
liveliest curiosity on tho part of the
bonzes. What astonished them most
of all was that he neither prostrated
himself before their Idols, nor consulted the signs, nor burned Incense
le-tld-

SPORTS!
LISS1AN

LION

IS

second; Napa Nick, third. Time, 1:12.
Fourth Tine, Juarez Oaks,
Hound the
fillies,
one mile:
World, won; Marjorle, second; I'.cttle
Time, 1:39
Sue, third.

and
Fifth race, Belling,
up, G furlongs: Utdy Tcndl won; Hidden Hand, second; Kllerd, third. Time

ON WftY EAS IT

1:13
nnd
Sixth race, selling.
miles: Miss Caithness won;
up, 1
Harney Oldfield, second; Dunu, third.
Time, 2:08.
5.

Hackenschmidt Passes
Through City En Route to
Kansas City, Where He Meets HAPPYS WIN FROM
Henry Ordman,
THE HIGHLAND SLUGGERS

George

way from Sun Fiantisco to Crack Aggregation of .liivcnilo Hull
I'layers Arc Victorious. l." to I.
(leorge Hackenschmidt,
City,
Kansas
through-out
'Tht Hussion Lion," known
Flaying a game which would have
the country as one of the best been i. creditable exhibition for a
tlio
team,
mat urtlsts of the day, passed
moored home first ill a nine
thrmurli the eltv last night, "Hack"
u o,hi,iiiiir..i tn meet Henry OnU inning game against the Highland
muggers; played at Luna l'ark ester-damnn In' rotii?htlo'H nan, Kansas ny.
afternoon.
Wednesday night, when the Umpire
The Indisposition of Leo Murphy the
Athletic club will give a wrestling
southpaw, was responsible tor
"The Lion" and Ordcmnn will crack
show.
appearance
of Jack l.u l'raik as
the
event,
main
go on the mat as the
"Happys." La l'raik
the
for
twlrlcr
Wclioen-lei(Jus
while "Doc" Holler and
handled the sphere well and was
known on the mat as Aniericus, backed by superior team work nil the
will do the preliminary work.
wnv. Joe McCanna. who tried out for
met
Hackenschmidt and Ordcmnn
the Initial sack for the first time yes
"Hack" terday, made good In a surprising way
unee before in Minneapolis.
won, but it took him more than two .ml will quite likely hold down that
the first fall, position permanently. Spit, at short
hours and a half to
at the shrine.
the match running into the wee small gobbled up everything that came his
Their anxiety with regard to the
Ordcmnn was way.
hours of the morning.
prolongation of his stay was, howHue to the fast brand of ball handed ever,
said to be In only fair shape then, but
relieved when they heard him
Muggers
the.
improved considerably since, and will out bv the "Happys.
say to the local mandarin that he preup
name
to
to
their
live
were
tussle.
unable
a
Russian
probably Rive the
garner only u ferred not to accept the hospitality
When Frank Ootch retired he gave sake and were able toKtunipf, backof the monks for the night.
scores.
quartette
of
by
his title to Ordeman and is touted
up in his
Sluggers
showed
stop
for
the
coming
the former champion as the
tuno- - IjicouragiiiK l!ciort From the- Hilglit
old time form, hut McKlms
man In the game, who will win from aways."
Star School, Osaka.
failed to break right anu trie
all comers.
missionary, Kev.
An
American
"Happys." clouted the ball seemingly
not
in
while
Hchoenlcin,
Holler and
will. Several of the Sluggers showed Nicholas Walter, writing from the
at
Hackenschmidt,
U class with
Ootch,
up well In the field, Dry at first, Ticr- - liright Star school, Osaka, Japan,
SCybszko or Mohmout, are both good
ney at second and Zlrhut in right Hold says:
wrestlers and the Kansas City fans distinguishing themselves by scooping
"Thanks be to nod, our school at
will see some good wrestling.
up the hot ones.
Osaka, Japan, Is In a most flourishby
large
a
witnessed
as
game,
The
ing condition. Here tho school year
crowd of fans and the youngsters did ends in March and begins In April.
things
in
what thov could to make
BOX BALL
We had four hundred and fifty boy
teresting for everybody.
at the breaking up of school
students
Play
the on
x..vl Sunilav the "Jiannvs"
-- ,r.
,
last
March
Swastikas and on tho Sunday after will
holidays we lost one
"During
the
go up against the old Town Browns,
pupils. Among
urangements for the latter game ie- - hundred and thirtyn
graduates.
ing made vesterdny afternoon after a these were
twenty other boys went to the
conference between McCanna. captain About
of Osaka
of the "Happys," and Manager K. It. higher commercial school
and the remainder left school to go
tlaca, of the Drowns.
Nevertheless, at the
into business.
Six Teams Have Been Organ- yesterday:
The liue-- n
"itledsoe. nnd Guavnra reopening of the Classes, on April 12,
"Happys":
ied and Cash Trophies Hung
catchers. La l'raik, l'ltcher, J. Mc- - we had five hundrt'd find sixty
now we have live hunUp for the Winners of Most t'Ynna, first base, Arniljo, second base, present, and
l.etarte, third base. Spitz, shortstop, U. dred and ninety students on our roll.
McCanna. right field, Jones, left field, Our youngest boys are twelve years
Games,
James, center field.
of age. They can enter our school
Stnmpf, catcher. McKlin, lifter having completed six years In
Sluggers:
A box ball tourney, in
which six pitcher, l)ry. first base. Frederick, the primary schools. These primary
second huso, Tlorncy, third base, liooth.
teams will participate, begins tonight shortstop. Zirhut. right field, Flynn. schools are a state monopoly, against
which we can do nothing.
when Tcnm No. 3 und Team No. G will center field, Kossl, left field.
"Among our present pupil only
meet on local alleys. The teams con
fifteen are Catholics. One hundred
five BALL PLAYERS RUN
divided
study the catechism. One of our
ist of thlrtv nlavers.
pliiyei to a team.
boys, in tact, tho best in tliu school,
Three games will
AGAINST BLUE LAWS was baptized last Christmas; three
be laved each niuhf until the tourna
meat u ended.
Several substantial
others received the sacrament of retrophies have ficen hung up for
generation on the feast of the As- 5.
All
March
Ark.,;.'
tile hum winning the- greatest number
I
Hot Springs,
of the lilessed Virgin.
Ilrooklyns,
the
li sumption
of Raines und the players averaging Americans defeated
n
begin a
to
would
like
conone
sided
a
the lies! Inillvliluul scores.
It is be- to 1 this afternoon, in
children of
day school for tin
evcil tho tmirriiiniKiit will increase In
test, before a large Sunday uudlenee.
neighborhood.
and I think we
our
park
h'l'ext In box ball 111 Albuquerque and
Manager Owens of Whltlington
could bring a good many together
will develop a number of crack pla
was arrested for violating the Sunday nnd do them some good by instruct
be
will
ers.
No further action
law.
ing them in the catechism and lliiile
The line up of tho teams scheduled taken unless Insisted on by the reform
history.
Iiut I need funds for even
to i! ay tonight follows:
attorney.
prosecuting
I
am
the preliminary expenses.
Team No. 8: A. Hoken, V. Antler- waiting for some good friends to
"(Ml
A.
Itcciird.
Hrynnt,
Kd Wcldlnger, U.
Itoullng
Xew
help me." ,
Hilt in.
Hufftilo. N. V.. March 5. Two new
Team No
O'Connor,
J.
P. Wilson.
the national nownng
high
for
marks
A (.hi noc at lltirmn.
11. I iogers.
T'Kursnian, C. Cat son.
association's fifth tournameni
liurinn has about ten million Inmade today. L. Semones. of Chicago
oT many differU in the Individual series, habitants, a mixture
bowled
RACE RESULTS
dislodging K. I!. (Irecriflcld of Cleve ent races among which the llurmans
I In enl leiu
themselves form only one half. Tin
land rroiu the i. adcndilp.
At J ii arc..
other race are the Thaws, Catchciis,
rolled 043.
lire. Mriy March G. Yankees
Forty-tw- o
two man teams relied Pins, Chins and Karens, nil tribes
It ouml tha u.,.i,!
nt 1 tn 2 In their games this iifternoon. only one from the hills; to these are now
the betting, easily won the first Juarcr. nalr. Hansard and Peterson ol t m- - added Immigrants from
India and
"aks at one mile at Terrnzns park
China.
eago going over the 1:MHI murk.
All these classes of h'lithen prac
She led from start to finish and
pulling up at the end. The day
tice diifi lent religions. The llurinese
hb Idea for racing and an Immense
are Huddhlst; the hill tribes worship
crowd turned nut. Summary:
Kolrils: the Indians are llrahmanlsts
First race,
4 furlongs:
or Mohammedans or they worship tin
Cullnee won! Cash On Deliver-- , sec
Fun, fire, snakes or other things; tb
oml Closer, third. Time, :4"
Chlmse ore Coilfin lanlsts, Taoinls
S
'innd race, selling.
liudilhists or n mixture of the three
the
of
Propagation
the
for
(Society
furlongs; Oriental Pearl won;
unfortunate
In short for those
DioDcraelies,
Hev. Jules
Hal lella. second- - T.ee's Frlnr.
third. Fallh,
Is
Ood except
ewrsthlnu
iii,ioi'i
)
M
N.
Fe,
Time 1:06
cesan Director, Santa
himself.
Ood
Tin- Monks of Hiuldhit.
Third race,
and ud. 6
What has been done by the church
furl HiiHj Trance won; Chapiiilepec,
The i:,itli11ilt niop'irrv of NnmOn Ms

llappy-Go-r.iw.k-

v

n,

TOURNEY

BEGINS TONIGHT

sixty-seve-

l"s

w

Sun-paga-

S-
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News Notes From

Foreign Fields

2

for the conversion of these heathen?
Uurnia is u new mission. The Fathers
of the Paris foreign missions arrived
there in IK'.G. At that time, there
were In tho country between 3000 and
40(i) Christians. Now they have about
into three missions.
80.000 divided
The southern llurma mission has
about .six million tnhablttnts f whom
The mlsslnnere
0:1,1100 are Catholics.
have accomplished something, but
what is it compared with the masses
still In the darkness of paganism?
All the Catholics are Karens 01
Fast Indians. The Karens, a good
simple people, have alwas been a
very excellent ground for our Holy
Faith. There are laboring among
them rifteeti native priests nnd forty
nilns. The Hast Indian Catholics arc
nil Tamil, coming mostly from the
south of India.
Hut H111 ma is beginning a new
page of its history and a most Important one. Immigrants are coming yearly and in great numbers. One
llrithh governor ttatei that, us a reyears from now
sult, In twenty-fiv- e
the population of Burma will be twenty-five
million instead of the ten million of today.
The most prominent race, the one
that Is overflowing Burma, Is the
Ch lucre. The Chinese are intelligent,
energetic,
industrious and persevering.
Wherever they are found, they
exercise great Influence on tho native
races. The Chinese Immigration to
I'urnm In Increasing very rapidly. An
Important Hritlsh official, a man of
great experience in Chinese and
llurniese affairs wrote lately that the
future of llurma belongs to the
Chinese.

Animals of Abyssinia.
cerHerds of elephants over-ru- n
raising
tain districts of Abyssinia,
clouds of dust, and awakening terror
in the hearts of the traveller by their
trumpet call. Kaih herd always
follwg a leader, usually a patriarch of
thousand
the family.
About forty
are raptured annually.
The hlppipolutnus and crocodile ex
ist on the banks of the lakes and
rivers and in the deep waters. Native
armor and shields are made or ine
thick sklu 01' these Hnphihlous monHie ostrich,
sters. The rhinoceros,
the gaz.elle, the giraffe and the bir,"- falo, solitary or in herds, are also
here, and the Hon rules supreme over
all these wild beasts, even as he
reigns, the absolute monarch, wher
ever he roams in savage Irecdoni.
One of my missionary colleagues,
suddenly
en a certain
occasion,
found himself crossing the path of n
lion, the lord of the lungle being not
more than fifty feel distant from him.
wns,
perhaps not
The royal beast
hungry that day; nt least, he must
have been In an amiable mood, for he
permitted his human prey to pass on
without molestation.
Another missionary encountered a
lion face to face In the depths of a
ravine. The two travellers stared nt
each other, the lion In astonishment
at discovering the invasion of his
haunt, the missionary commending
his soul to (!od. .He did not lose presence of mind, however, but. with his
gaze steadily fixed on the eyes or ine
beast, quietly stepped a lBtle to one
side. To his amazement, the lion si
lently passed on his wav: the missionary mentally 11 turning thanks to
1'rovldence for tb's almost miraculous deliverance, continued his Journey with us mm Ii
as he (lan d
lo exhibit.
The Abysslniaiis are a fearless people. They
hunt the Hon not with
The
llnarms but with the lame.
people oT Onllas never hunt the elephant with muskets or revolvers;
thov use a heavy Javelin whose point
Is lipped with poison.
In a hunt, the native who kills fin
elephant Is honored by hl comrades,
and, nt the festival tbHl follows the
capture of u herd, song Ike the following Is sung in his praise:
"A wounded elephant Is like a great
tree that ireilibles. olid must
soon full, beneath the blows of
the woodman's ax:
Her tusks gl.an while as sik.w.
She has been wounded bv the hunter,
nnd her roar Is like the Voice
of the storm.
She stumbles through the marsh,
11

sciking h r foe.
Hut the hunter remains solely hhhlen.
She I'm Mm and dies, nnd the mourning
Oi"
the herd Is louder than tin
lamentations of the peopn
upon the pawing away or a
.chief.
The young or

tlv

slnln elephant nrr
to In
escape

surferliig
forests;
When they grow older they
to

UI1

be

of more value.
A hunter who captures 1111 clephinl
Is deserving of honor,
lie Is entitled to wear rich garmnits."
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Montezuma Trust Company

Shave for Roosevelt's
Companion in Wilds of
Africa; Will Lecture on Ex- INTEREST
periences Here March 14,

Close

The thrilling tale or how a fierce
man eating Hon nearly got him while
in the Africa Jungles with Koosevclt
is ono of the most Interesting features of tile lecture "Through Africa
With Koosevlt," to be delivered by
J. Ahlen l.orlng at the F.lks1 theater,
here March 14, under the auspices of
the I'nivcrsity of New Mexico Athletic
UPFcCtntlon.
The "Star Clara tto," or
Owego, N. Y thus comments on Mr.
Lorlng's experience as related there:
The Forest Fish and (lame Protective association las night entertained
at Its new club bouse down the river
road near the Fit'islmmons farm In
honor of J. Ahlen l.orlng of owego, a
well known scientist who wan a member of thj ItooKcvcll hunting expedition in Africa.
sportsmen and
About thirty-fiv;uests were present and enjoyed a delicious dinner that bad been prepared
by "Tax" Miller, Joseph Considine of
the association appointed Charles II.
Introduced
Knijip toast master, who
appropriately the speaker of the evening.
Mr. Li'ting In a cliarmluu, modest,
conversational, Informal manner then
began to tell of some of his experiences in Africa with the- former
His auditors were all men
deeply interested in game and had
read eawcrly all of President Itoose-veil- s
articles but from Mr. l.orlng
they got a better Idea of conditions
and of the work of the expedition
(han could be gathered In several
He held the undivided atvolumes.
tention of all tbroiH'.hout his talk.
Mr. l.orlng paid n tribute to the
work done by the loenl organization
and complimented tin m on their new
and cosy club house. He said that It
was a pleasure for him to tell, lo the
best of his ability, of his wonderful
trip through the African Jungle.
Plenty of (.nine.
quantity of wild animals,"
"Tli
said the speaker, "which a traveler on
the I'ganda railroad sees from th
train Is amazing, ( in the train which
carried Colonel l(ons"velt and party,
ti
scats were arranged on the
her so that a better view of the
ounlry and the wild animals might
lie had.
others s:it on the cur roofs,
i bonis,
wilder
(llrrtffes,
elephants,
beasts, antelope and all manner of
wild animals were eotillnnnlly crossing the tracks or standing nt i II to
dare as the train passed by.
"The country Is so thick with wild
animals that they are a menace to the
promotion id' agriculture, olteii times
in the 111, 'bt the wild beasts make a
raid on a sell b in 'lit. going through
barbed wire fences and consuming entinresult of many
tire gardens,
mouths of work on the part of the
pie r.tre worse
settler. The poor
than the rich, som of the poor being
uiuil'le to purchase Imrli'd wire lo
protection id their gardens and crops
against the animals. The rich man
has men who do nothing else but keep
at a distance from his
the animal
crops."
Mr, l.oring said that the government bad b'k( n iidvnnl.ixc of our experience In this country and arranged
to protect fully enough game to prevent extermination. Large ranKcs sre
sot off on which hunting Is not allowI'.ut enough game rtrnys out of
ed.
these ranges to furnish all kinds of
jport and Indeed, lo do much damage.
"It is Interesting," said he "to see
the way different ones look at the
one day
name question In Allien.
one Kngllsh-mawe bagged four lion,
residing In that district said It
was xcellclit work because tho llon
were the most dangerous of the wild
nilnials nnd should be exterminated.
Another said that we had done poor
work In killiiiu lour Hons hccau"o the
four Hons would in a year's time kill
more game than could a dozen
hunt .rs."
I ;K'rlcnci' With l.lntn..
"The lion Is the most dangerous of
In
animals with which hunters came
eolil. nt. Kicphnn! are also dangcr-hu- t
are not as quick as the lithe
one fine nioillllig I sliil't-enut with a following of natives
after two Hons which had been seen
e

-

cow-cii-
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llian-euler-

d

N.

1st SL

mwmimmv.
by u

native

boy several

i9MtOIIINNINHMIMI

miles from

camp. The boy led us to the spot
where the animals were seen und one
was discovered iiKlcep under a thorn-treone of the men shot toward the
l.
spot In an effort to scare up tho
Filially the lioness after having 0
received a shot under the front shoulder sprang from under tho tree and
charged directly nt inc.
"Th' lioness did not charge by leaps
and bounds, as J had pictured them
us doing, but glided along close to the
ground. The incident occupied hut a 0
few seconds, I did not feel excited nt the
time, hut took deliberate aim at a

ELKS'

e,

uni-ina-

spot on tin lioness' chest which was
visible, and four times tho rifle sent
a bullet towsrd that point. Still the
lioness did not drop, hut continued Its
charge directly at me. Just as it
readied the spot where 1 stood Willi
an empty gun, I mad i a quick Jump
sideways and the big nmlniil shot by
me and dropped In Its track.
"Tpon examination I found that
the four bullets had entered ft spot
which I could cover by my closed
hand.
Ono bullet had pierced the
h "'ii rt, and In going through had left
its case lodged In that organ. After
the bullet had entered the animal's
heart she had had the vitality to continue, the desperate charge."
Mr. tiorhiK spok.i of the Incident in
an unimportant happening, but his
auditors did not fall to appreciate the
great danger nnd the nerve he had
Mr. l.orlng said that he had
shown.
another loaded gun on the ground
after he had emptied th- - first ono of
'ts four shellM, but never thought of
repelling for It. Had his aim failed
he never would have told the story.
Hi- - said that when ho saw the big
angry beast coming on towurds him
despite his four shots, he thought
sure lie was gone.
lo nave run
would have hern useless, for the aniti.iv-dci- l
speed,
at astonishing
mal
covering the tir, yards about as quickly as four shots could be fired In
tupld succession.
After lie had concluded his remarks
the members of tl0 club Insisted on
his continuing and he spoke for some
time of various incidents, all of whlth
were of great Interest.
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Dead for Ten Days, Coipsc of
Mysterious Old Man Is Discovered Seven Miles From
Cariizozo.

THEATER
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DEPOSITS
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RECTORS

'CwLBEKHIISICphII
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Ph. alw

York,

Joumi.ll
(Sprrlitl rormpnnilrnea to
Clirrixoito, N. M., .d in Ii 4. Ilcrnard
ll.irlnu. a sheen man. was loiiiul dead
In a cave In the mal pals sewn miles
from ('Hrrixoxo last evening by rapt.
Henley, anil Oeorgi l.cc. Justice of

the l'vaco Musslo appointed a July, of
Who Weill out to the dead
silt tin
mini's hut end held an Inquest. The
Jury found that llarlag had died from
unknown muses, but found no marks
or signs of violence. A mystery has
surrounded tho old man's life for a
number id years. He bus acted oddlv
a
at times and Jealously guarded
leather wallet, the contents of which
were never known until the Investigation of Hie Jury ei'ldny who found
27, and
the wallet to contain
contract for leas" of one hundred
sheep which llarlag was herding. The
Jury found no food t the hut, the
11

I.

PRICES:

$1,50, $1.00, 75c

Scats on Sale at Matson's
dead man was In bed, covered with
wet sheep skins and It Is thought
Unit h i must have froxcll lo death III
the recent storms, the hut a! Tor, ling
Utile or no protection HgHlnst rain And
snow. The body ppt'red to hnve
been lying In the position found for
about telt tlnyt.
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ch red adhered to In the Interest of
THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
. ertainty.
The rule of Flare dei tsln
a
canon of
has been defined to be
to Ilovvcl Ills.
public good and a law of ef preser- Much SickncsH Iu
onlera.
vation.
Uullroud Co.,
Kllison vs. UeorKi
A doctor's first question when conST. Cta. 6S2.
True, it was wild by a ureat Jurint sulted bv a pxtient Is, "Are your
He knows that 98
In the chhp lait cited that where a bowels regular?"
per cent of Illness Is attended with
Brave mil palpahle error widely
the admlnlittratlon of Juntiee Inactive bowels and torpid liver, and
inimt either be solemnly aii( tinned or that this condition must be removed
repudiated, the maxim which
gently and thoroughly before health
but Flat can be restored.
Is tmt titare dccluls
jiiHtltla ruat eoelum. Itut In deterniln- Itexall Orderlies are a postlve,
Init what In the Juetitla. Rreat de
pleasant and safe remedy for constiCOURT
SUPREME
OF
TEXT
ference tthould he intld to what the pation anil bowel disorders In general
ban in liu previous mature cx- - We are so certain of their great cura
DECISION IN KLOCK CASE tourt
prrHMlon declared to be the law and
tive value that we promise to return
whether mjch are clearly wron. I'n- - the purchaser's
money In every rase
letitt nut h prevloiia declarittlonit be con- Meld That Executive Is Without trury either to cotitrolilnn ntithorlty when they fall to produce entire, eat
or reptiKnant to right, they Isfartlon.
Authority to Depose an Offi- clfewhere
Kexall Orderlies are eaten like
should stand. It 1m contended by
rtnjimel, however. In hlit candy, they act quietly, and have a
cer Appointed for Fixed Term very thorotmh
brief and argument soothing, strengthening, healing In
on
the entire- Intestinal
Until Term Expires,
that the ABhenfelter tune Is contrary fluenco
They do not purge, gripe,
to both authority and reason. It la trnrt.
nausea, flatulence, excessive
hhI.I that It hai been doubted In a cause
- supreme
mint xubneiuent tat" decided In thin court. looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying
Th news Hint
H N. M. and that effect. They are especially good for
had denied the light nf the governor Territory v. Armljo
the premise upon which It proceeds children, weak persons or old folks.
nf New M xiru to remove District At have been ahown to be clearly unten- Two slues, 25c and 10c. Sold only at
torney George Ir1. Klock anil appoint able in a number of federal canca
our store The Itexall Store. Tho
O ltlclly Co.
since the declHlon.
In tils slottd former Associate Justice
Thn caaea principally relied upon to
Edward A. Matin wan received with
Intense lull ri ft In Albuquerque Bin the latter effect are McAUIatcr vs.
It does not apply where ns In this
lltnxighout thu territory. Tin; cans Unit.d states 141 t'. S. 174. Persona
wan, by agreement, carried to the va. Vnltetl States 107 I'. S. 324, Hhurt-lef- f case the tenure of office Is fixed. No
vs. I'liiled .Stalea 189 I. S. 311. reusona have been presented, as there
jnipremi) court without t lit lutrrven
Hon of the lower court.
Attorneys It 1h tutted that the caaea just cited have been no authorities, which conHummers iiurkl'urt ami Jullui Mtubb established, flrnt that thn president strain us to the view that these conappeared lor District Attorney Klock ban an Inherent power, flowing from clusions were wrong. The case was
while th-Interest of Judge Mann the functions of hla office as defined well considered. It has stood na the
wer- - looked alter by Mr. Nelll It, in the constitution, to remove all of- law of this territory for over twenty
It was within the power of
Field ami Colonel K. W. Dobson. The ficers n pointed by hint with the con- years.
except
ua congress or the legislature to confer
senate
ol
sent
auch
the
11
tinwithgovernor
in
Hi.
holds
court
out miwt to remove a district uttor-li- t under the constitution enjoy a life upon, the governor the power of
In a case such as this. Neither
y appointed for a fixed term before tenure, second that the jtovernor untin expiration of such term.
The der the ot'Kiuilc m l has precisely the has seen fit to do so. On the contrary
opinion Is written by Chief Justice same powers us to officers appointed the only legislative action on the sub
by him uml with the advice mid con ject hits been to place such power In
Pope ami In hi follow s:
The relator Klmk wan appointed sent of the legislative council and the court rather than In the execu
2582, as umeii.le.l by Chapand confirmed us district attorney for third that therefore the itttvernor has tive. C.
the sixth district attorneys district on the power of removal as to auch of- ter 3 of the laws of 1905.
We are not Insensible to the arguFebruary IS. i Stall Tor t he term of ficers within the territory Just aa the
two j earn and until bin successor president has within the nation at ment that the Inability of the gov
should be duly appointed and quali- laiue. This construction has received ernor to remove may result In un(L. 1H(I5, C,33. .sec. 2).
fied.
on the careful consideration Its Import- worthy men remaining In office pendNovember H, 1S1U the governor of ance merits. An examination of the ing the expiration of their terms.
the territory made
order in whlrh cuses cited, however, does not carry The history of this territory since
us to the result for which respondent the Ashenfelter case dues not. we beafter recli(iig that the relator's
In office "would be a Mr. contends. In the Armljo case we find lieve, show this lo be practically as
ment to the territory," It Is irovlded nolhiiiK from this court doubting the great n menace to the. public safely
orrecttiess of the Asheiiftdter case as counsel have claimed. lint how- that relator' iomiiiit.nl. hi hi ilivtriit upon
I hat
ver that may be. It Is, to quote from
tho point here Involved.
attorney be vacated and that he be
Mont. 252,
removed from said "office. An order was a case Involving the power of Territory vs. Ilodgera
made on the name day recites tliat it ihe governor to r. nniv a county of 256 "not the province of the court to
That
vacancy xlf t4 In th office of dis- ficer elected by the people and In It legislate for a contingency."
trict attorney far the sixth district this court carefully reserves the, ques- may well be left to the proper decase
of
whether
Ashenfeller
tion
the
partment of the government.
and appoint the respondent Mttnn to
The judgment Is reversed.
fill fUcli vacancy.
I'pon the proper has been disturbed by later federal
Turning
authority.
to the latter elms
showing leave wits granted to flit! an
InInformation In the nature of citio war- of decisions, the McAllister case
ranto mid upon the Incoming of an volved simply the miestlon of whether
OF
uiKwer to the Information judgment a territorial judge in Alaska was a
was, upon the proper motion, entered JinlKe of a court of the I'nlted States"
pro forma dlemito dug the Inloi million, so as to be exempt from the power of
from which relator has appealed. The suervlslon expressly conferred upon
record Involve but a single question, the president as to nil civil officers L U
the rlht of the governor to remove. (except such JuilKea) by the tenure of
YVIIh the latter established his power to office act. The supreme court held
fid the vacancy lit clear under C, I., that a territorial Judge was not within
the exception of the statute mid was
2 ft ft 6 providing u
follow n:
sub Deming Paper Gives Details of
"In all hrc4 wherein thn governor thus by express act of
by the president.
lit or may be authorised by law to ject to suspension
Roy Inman's
Fate Under
make appointments, by and with the This caae shows that the executive
to
advice and eminent of the council, he power was deemed attributable
Cave-I- n
of Well.
Bottom
at
ia hereby aulhurhtcd to make tem- statute rather than to the constitution,
was
In the Parsons case the court
porary appuluimcntii during the
of this IcgMatlvo assembly, to dealing with the removal by the presi- (Hrm-laCorrKnletir to Morning Journal
continue ulttll the meeting of the dent of a district attorney appointed
3.
The
X. M
Deming.
March
under a statute similar In terms t"
same, '
that under which the present relator death of Hoy Inmunn, age SO, at the
And C. I. 25KO which rend iih
was named, The court reviewed the Gibson place, six miles northeast of
Columbus, last Sunday morning, at 4
any
vacancy
"If
should occur In history of the exercise by the presi
o'clock, as a result of Injuries repower
of
and
dent
th
of
removal
the office (if any district attorney, the
of a well which
name may be ftlietl by an appointment the legislation affecting It; incltldtmr ceived from a cave-i- n
of it qualified person, by the governor the act of May 15. 1H2",3 Stat. 582 he was Inspecting, was a great shock
to the many friends of this prominent
t expire on the comim-iicmcnt of the which expressly matin district attornext legislative usseinbly Ihereafler." neys removable, at pleasure, the Im young cattleman. The Deming
glvca the following details:
At the threshold we are met by the plied repeal of this latter act by the
He was running nn engine used In
fact that this cotitt turn In Territory first tenure of office net. March 2,
4.10,
14
1M,
re
1S87
C.
and the
Slut.
vs. AHhenfcIt r.
digging tho well for hla brothe!
In that case Wade
peal of the latter act In lW, court
was district attorney under an
Mr. O. S. liibson, and when the
hum the governor
duly held "In the light of the history nf day's work was finished, Mr. Inmann
ffH.--t Pled to by the legislative ooiin-- t the subject" that the term of office was finished for the day, Mr. Inmirn
II, IiIm enmmlKHlon being tlatctt March of four years provided for district atdescended Into the well to Inspect 'he
11, 1M and running for two years torneys was a limitation anil not a fixaanie. When about half w ay down a
ami noli! the appointment iiml qitull-- f ing tif tenure, tint the court in that cave-icame from above him, hurlof hi. since:-sorfin October use expressly declined to decide "the ing him to the bottom, wher be
"S, INSii ii tut IhiiM before tip- - cxpira-tlo- tt question of constitutional power of
struck tin iron casing which proof Wmle it term, the governor ap- Ihe president In bis discretion to re- truded tip from the bottom of the pi.
during
move
term
for
offltlals
the
pointed AHhenfcIt. to Ihe Kiinii. of.
1
This Ills leg was broken and he receive
f '.
by this court Hint whiih they were appointed."
it wmm
Injuries.
terrible
Internal
very
clearly
Is
pointed
by
this
out
the governor hud no power to appoint
Mr. Gibson wired Dr. Svvope at 1.35
the latter ami that Wade wag there- court, speaking through Associate Jus Saturday
evening, which message a?
tice Abbott In Territory vs. Armljo
fore entitled to the office.
Sonic attempt in in.ide to tllt inmtlHti supra while tho scope of Ihe Parsons received In less than nn hour afttstarted from llim'nj
thai tune from the present out in case Is discussed to an extent su.il as vvard. Dr. Swope
the fact tlt.it ,(, order removing to render further comment upon Ii In hla car at l o'clock, arriving at tbc
Wade wan mode by the governor, here unnecessary. We content our Gibson place lit 11:30. His wo mils
piclimltuiry to the appointment ui selves with saying Hint a decision were dressed, and his magnificent
Afhenftlttr, whereas here Khk wii baxed aa was that upon a cause or constitution prolonged his life tint1! 4
morning, when he
In terms removed before the governor mil l.iiiii I history and legislation sur- o'clock the next
appointed Mann. We till, however, rounding and peculiar to the exercise Bine limbed.
to liml in Hub any dild reniiutlnji or presidential functions furnishes no
The body wits brought to the
ground. The ui point mint of a suc-'"- proper basis upon which to deduce the
undertaking parlors and
of a governor of a territory.
for Interment. The renvtins
"at In tlfeit the removal of powers
In the case of Shurtleff vs. I'nlted
the incumbent The matter of lleiien
Were shipped Monthly tt Slldell. Tex .
I'et ::la; Hlake vs. l ulled SiateH States supra It Is true that there are near Denton, his old home, Mr. .nd
expressions
presto
effect
the
that
the
H.
f. :;(?. It It i h nrl.t Immaterial ident can by virtue of bis general Mrs. O. S. Gibson accompanying
l
to the lcK.il
Involved
The deceased leaves a wlp,
.
... .W lielller
power of appointment remove an of- them.
toe teitioui wits ac. (impiiKiied
liy ex- sister of O. S, Gibson, and two chilthrough
by
even
ficer
appointed
mid
l'" It llllK or b lmplii atloll. The with the advice and consent of the dren, ages 10 ami .1, who are no-Kincrni.r eonl.t iippon only In the
visiting relatives at Slldell, Tex.
Hut the court wits there d
etnt of u vaean y and In Terrltoi senate.
Mr. Inmann has been a resident of
with the case of the appointment
nit Her the tllNiliut fiuesttlon
a general appraiser In which there I. una county for several years an. I his
,.
was hid
create that iictuiey of
at been engaged In the cattle business.
l' liiiio-,.iWe li.ne tliuti a ileclsioti was no leiiuth of tenure
Gtirnett Gibson and O. S. Gibson
of n, t i.oiri reinlc'ril over twentv all. It was colttroilted by the alteinit-ltHint .1 Ihe
had no power were In the well at the time young
HKo (llMlllllh lll.ldlllii th.lt Hie
of removal the incumbent (subject Inmann was killed, but the force of
Km t rttoi- bn I not the
power
he
to good behaviour) held for lilc Ihe falling dirt was checked by the
I. tiles
l.'iill.'U
tlllil dcltoon i to only
timbers, and the Gibson brother
be oveiruiel the relator Klock must A hie tenure for such nn nftlcer placptcw.iu tomtit u. i,, plioubl be ing 111 tit upon the same basis as the wire only slightly bruised.
to lii ueli iooile its aulhotltv det - Judical officers provided lor In the
constitution was held by ihe court RANCHMAN'dTsTpPEARS;
w for
'"h which h..e m I
tti,.
manifestly not Intended by conI l.l-- i
ri Biiiu ,.f cotiroe not to be
titi a.ien.
POOL OF BLOOD ONLY
from uny pud- - of opinion lor that gress and that his teiiuie, In the abany provision fixing It, wits
would be t,, nl.aie to
ecoiiil,try sence of
FOR THE OFFICERS
CLUE
la-the ll.hl n liu- inutter.. Such thus necessarily at the pleasure of the
H case as the
To
president.
tcHulm rt'.Hier fiom the rittht
where the tenure Is definite, Shurt-leff'Silver City. N- M . March 4.- - Deputy
,.
of the imbiic to lme pi niel pl.-case tan furnish no analogy Haca of Socorro
county passed
I.tw and rulcn ol ir..p.tiy once tie
enabling us to define the powers of through the city Inst week on his way
tin- governor.
lo tht- - I'pp
Glln to arrest a party
There being In our Judgment noth- on II charge of the alleii'd murder of
&
ing In any of succeeding opinions of Ysohol Najnr, a
ranchman
this court or of the supreme: court of of that section who disappeared from
ihe t 'nlte.l Stales necessarily contrary Ills hone on Tuesday. January 31, and
tu thn holding on this point In the has never been set n since.
Najar
Ashenfeller ins. It only remains to went out to hunt some horses on the
determine whether that decision Is so afternoon of the day mentioned above
lnlpMldy contrary to reason and rittht and vv hen he did not reappear his
as to lead to It being set aside at wife thought he had continued to a
Tht Original and Cinulm
this time. That case, in holding that neighboring ranch and spent the tiiKbt
there vv:is no power of removel,
However, when he did not show up
l
as untenable the contention that the next day, nor the next day folThi Food-drin- k
It f'owed from the duty of the govfor All Agis.
lowing, she summoned some neighAt rctaurants, holclj, and fountauw, ernor "to take tare (hat the laws be bors and a search for the missing man
faithfully executed." It considers and was begun. A pool nf blood under
Dcliciou, invigoratuig an J uuinlng.
adjudges not well taken the attempt some trees and horse tracks, which
Kcrp it on
mede there, as here, to deduce front wer followed twelve miles up In the
at jnntr.
the president's power a similar au- Hlack Itange. are the only clues which
Dt n't travel without U.
thority In the territorial executive. It the officers have bad to work on, but
A quick lunch prepared in
minute. reviews the authorities on the question from these, It Is understood, they have
raised there, as It la here, that the worked up a case. The slleged crime
r imitiAn. Jutt
;iMiu lu niii.nr v o.--u as .ui in. Llciit took plan- Just acroes the Or.int counNo
of the power to appoint and holds that ty line In Socorro county.
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750,000 Acres of Land
SIXTEEN
In New Mexico Irrigated
SNOW

OF 'THESOUAW MAN'AT

III EHES

THEATER TONIGHT

IfJ TAOS

Water Available for Four Million Acres, According to Figures
cf Territorial Engineer; Last Two Years Have Seen 225 Deficiency in Moisture in Early Probably Most Strikingly OrigiMiles of Permanent Highway Constructed
in Territory;
nal Dramatic Success Yet
Part of Winter More Than
Some Interesting Statistics of Progress.
By an American
Achieved
in
Up;
Snow
Places
Made
Play right.
Three Feet Deep,

I. Miller. Territorial rnglnccr
Santa Ke. N. M.. March 4. It Is
estimated that there are approximately 750.000 acres of irrigated land in
New Mtxlco. It has been previously
estimated that there was water supply for 2,000.0011 acres, but from
compilations recently ini'tle by this office it Is assumed that there la at least
4,000,000 acres.
water available
The following statement, taken from
water records have been collected on
seven streams, will substantiate
above statement:
Acre Feet.
Streams.
SO I, COO
Animas at Farmlnglon
974.340
Canadian at iA.gan
158,018
lllo Grande at Utickman
Hy C.

additional to acreage applied for
prior to January 1, 1909) and 67 have
been for power, mining, milling, etc , (Special frrMMnilrni' to Morning Journal
Virsylvia, N. M., March 2. The depurposes. The amount of horse-powcovers approximately loo.OflO, which ficiency ot snow fall that was the
Is alto additional to those previously cause of worry to farmers a month
ago, has been more than made up by
applied for.
the very heavy fall of snow during
CONSTIirtTIOX OF f;oon ROADS February. A total of sixteen Inches
fell In the Sunshine valley, making a
has iikx)mk vi:i;v popi
The construction of good perman- total of over one and u half inches
ent highways has become very popuof water. Pablo Martinez, who had
lar In the territory under the pro- the contract to furnish poles for a
visions of the good roads law passed new telephone line to connect at Costby tho 1909 legislature.
From
the illa with the Colorado line, was to
period of time between March 19. have all poles delivered by March 1.
1909, and the present, there have All were cut. and a few days' hauling
been constructed nnd open to traffic would have completed his contract,
225 miles of public highway,
dis- but he had to discontinue operations
7,985
Mlmbres
on account of exceptionally heavj
as
tributed
follows:
4
38,887
Pecos at Carlsbad
snows. He says it is now deeper there
Roads
constructed:
2,050,000
San Juan river
Miles. than he ever before saw it. On the
poles now lie,
. CarUozo
95 level ground, where his
5,719,429 Roswell
Total
deep.
feet
snow
three
about
is
the
Silver
74
Six million acre feet Is of sufficient
40
quantity to cover the entire territory Santa
Much has appeared in the AlbuSti-tline to Raton
10
of New Mexico 0 .: inches in depth.
querque Morning Journal about those
Deming
The above statement of t.OOO.flnO
In favor of prohibition of the liquor
ncrea Is therefore conservative owing
traffic, fighting the adoption, of the
Total
to the fact that a number of streams
constitution. At the election held here,
Roads repaired and partially
In the western portion of the territory
at the three precincts in the valley
ptnieted
have not been
included, also high Ruton-the hardCerro and
Vegas
I
as
100
s
for the White mountain and
est work was shown by those opposs
Vegas . .
Aliimogordo drainage basin. In con- Santa
The ballot
ed to the constitution.
nection with the stream flow records
that was stuck under the nose of nil
Total
'.
and river profile it Is estimated that
new arrivals ns soon as they cvme in
Roods being constructed:
r
there ia 500,000
ns yet
s'mht was one against the constitution.
undeveloped In this territory. Seven I .a
put
Also, the most aggressive work
thousand dollars is being spent anin favor of the constihere
forward
nually by the territory In collecting Carlsbad Monument
tution vYiis by those who are not only
official records on the water re- Dona Vegas-Mortotal abstainers from the use of alcosources of New Mexico. This work Lus
holic drinks, but workers to have its
Is being carried on under the most
use removed from the state and some
Total
129
methods, using the most Imof whom have wives who are members
surveyed:
Roads
Miles.
portant stations. The Fries autoof the Women's Christian Temperance
Socorrc - Magdniena
25
matic gunges, of which there are thirUnion; .believing that the only way
2S
Cruz
Santa
teen now In operation and five r.rT.-tthat the people of New Mexico can
prohibition is by evolution find
automatic gniigs. In this Important
have
r,3
Total
work in New Mexico ranks ns high as
that this will come more quickly uninspected:
Road
Miles
any other state east of the slope of
Some
der statehood than otherwise.
110
Farmlnaton - Gallup
the Kocky mountains. Three
of these persons feel that an injusSO
Taos
Santa
Fe
surveys for the adjudication Alamogordo .
tice has been done them by the at20
CloudcroTt
of water rights have been completed,
tacks made by those who do not
namely:
know lbc fac'n.
Th, Plack Hondo and Total
220
Hayndo rivers.
Convicts have been used on the SilA petition
is
circulated by
t'nder the provisions of the Carey
City- - Mogollnn,
Santa Fe
the people living near the town of
net acceptance" t assed by the 1309 ver
Las Vegas-Mor- a
and Santa Virsylvia to have the road over which
legislature, there have been two
Fe canyon roads: nil other work 1ms the mall now comts, placed in a betsegregations
practically
made
done by paid labor. Two camps ter condition. The petition prays that
amounting to 20.000 acres, lfl.OUO been
of convicts are now being maintained the road be made to run straight north
acres by the Lake Charett"- Reservoir
and two camps of paid labor.
instead of moving east and then hack
A Ditch company,
Springer,
X. SI.,
again. This would make the route a
and 10,000 acres by the Cnsls Develmile shorter. Also that the Latlr
opment company, Artcsia. N. SI. It Is
In the Steps of Solomon.
creek be bridged, as much of the time
expected that 150.000 acres will be
Two women came before a certain in winder the water nwkes the crossing
segregated under the provisions- of
mng'strato
with a fnt pullet, each de- dant'eroiis: also, that the roadu be
this law within the year 1911.
by law.
claring that It belonged to herself. made ns. wide ns required
I'nder the provisions of the Irriga- The
mngistrato from his high seat many being but half that width and
tion district law, two projects have
railings so perbeen formulated and are now doing frowned heavily at the flmt woman. that the bridges have
driving across will not upset into
construction work. Orchard District "Dooa this pullet belong to Mrs. sons arroyos.
Irrigation company, of Aztec. N. M Jones?" ha asked her. "No, indeed, It the
The newcomers believe that one of
Bhe replied.
Then he
12.000 ncrea.
I.ua Vegas Irrigation don't, sir,"
first things to advertise the valthe
to
woman.
the
other
turned
I
"Does
this
District,
as Vegas, N.
wns for
ley
is
to have roads that one Is not
belong
to Mra. Smith?" "It cer11,000 acres. In spite of general pullet
to drive over.
afraid
irrigation
conditions
of
"Tho
bonds tainly does cot," she replied.
throughout the country, securities of pullet," the magistrate then decreed,
Saving Them for Her Funeral.
this character In New Mexico have "docs not belong to Mrs. Jones nor
Tho wife of a prominent southern
proven acceptable to eastern capital
does It belong to Mr. Smith. The pulists.
let is mine. Take It round to the statesman tells a story of her ancient
colored cook, who took a liking to
Active construction work has been house and give it to my cook."
every article of apparel in her miscommenced on the Rio Giande Kb- tress' wardrobe. It was "please give
phant llutte project of the t'nitctl
me this" and "please give me that,"
States
reclamation service, which
Gfrmans Pay Much for Meat.
covers
80,000 acres of land and
until tho lady took a trip to St, Loula
The Social Democrats are making and laid in a generous supply of hosstores 2.00(1,000 acre feet per annum
and will cost approximately llo.oiio,-00- 0 much of the almost prohibitive price iery and underwear and outer garof meat in Germany. A picture post- ments for tho old mammy. Tho gifts
when completed. Final completion estimated In about seven years. card that had a wide circulation be- were received with
gratitude, but
This project covers 110.000 acres of fore it was withdrawn showed a fat presently the cook was at her old
hind In New Mexico, In the Mesillu, butcher, meat ax In hand, standing tricks, asking for stockings, aprons
Itlneon and Fnlomas valleys.
at his block. There wits nothing In tind wrappers. "What did you do
There have been filed In the office the shop except the man and his im-- j with all those things I brought you
of
the territorial engineer since plements of trade to show that it was from
Louis?" demanded her emJanuary 1. 1909, to February 1, 1911. a butcher shop. A cadaverous worn- - ployer. St
309 applications for permits to apan asks the price of meat, and the
"Why, mlssle.," answered the wompropriate public water; 242 have been butcher answers: "Yon came to the
"I couldn't use them things. Not
tor Irrigation purposes and cover ap- wrong place; we donot keep it now.! an, nothing.
I am saving them all to
proximately one million acres of You must go to the apothecary's for
In."
be
buried
land, (this one million acres of land for It."
Is

e

Tonight the Elks' theater will again
be filled to capacity at the performance of "The Squaw Man," unquestionably the most strikingly original
dramatic success en American playwright has yet achieved. This is welcome news to all lovers of really good
drama; there is no piny in the history of the American stage that liai
won so large a measure of artistic as
well as financial success as has this
written
picturesque and beautifully
drama of virile American life, from
the pen of Kdwin Milton Royle. "The
Squaw Man" has been hailed by many
aa the long awaited "Great American
Play." The management of the Elks'
thenter ia to be congratulated upon
securing this splendid attraction. The
play will be presented under the direction of H. E. Pierce and company
tonlKht with a superb company, and
the entire production with a complete
scenic equipment precisely as presented during the phenomenal engagement
of one thousand performances
York city.
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Interesting Story Back of Enormous Success of Gingery
Play Which Appears Here
March 10.
Hack of the enormous success of
Dorothea Padller in the title role in
"The Cirl From Rector's" which ran
three hundred nights at Weber's Music hall. New York, there Is an Interesting Ptory. Paul M. Potter, the
author of the piny, had worried for
weeks about the selection of a woman
to fit the role. In the company of the
manager nnd
producer, the stage
knowing friends, he visited every theater in New York in the hope of being
able to hit upon nn actress who could
handle the linos. Some were pretty
but they appeared to lack grace; some
hud both bemfly and grace but lacked fire; others had fire but It seemed
there was always something lacking.
In despair Mr. Potter went to Chicago and visited every play h uce
there. Then lie stopped in at 'Philadelphia and finally returned to New
York, losing heart every day. One afternoon he stopped
Into Rector's
famous restaurant on P.roadway with
some business associates.
At a table
near-b- y
he saw a pretty young woman
sipping a glass of water.
"That girl," said the author, turning to the party, "is the style of woman I ha,ve nil along had in mind for
The Girl From Rector's.' She is the
typical Rector girl und if she were an
actress, I would engage her on the
spot."
A few moments later a
manager stepped in and engaged Ihe
fair patron In conversation. When he
hittl finished he p isscd
the tnb.. nt
wlil'-Mr. Potter was rented and the
latter asked as to the identity of tin;
young woman. He learned her nam''
and the further fact that she was a
actress.
Two hours later
she was tinder contract ami a week
later opened at Weber's Music Hall,
ring the silt cess of her career in
Ihe biggest success of the New Yolk
season.
"The C,ir! Fiom Rector's" will be
seen tit the Elks' theater March 10.
well-know- n
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At Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for
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SCENE FROM "THE, SQUAW MAN," AT; ELKS'

TONIGHT.
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1000 People Will Visit the Golden
and. Tomorrow!
Me Today
m
j ami in nihilation of Prices
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Garments, ranging as high as $35.00
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Most Sensational Sale of Women's

Garments Ever Offered

Ready-to-We- ar

Sale begins

store up to $35 for these two days.
Think! $7.95 for the choicest winter Coat or . Suit in the
.
.
.11
y
choice--thego in a hurry.
will
Monday at 9 a, m, Come early get hrst
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lefoie hlx iiamo and it gone I'll far m to asm rt. If the in "v
demooverw lu'hiiingly
in an effort t
t
ioiigr'n
Mexico cratic and i aur.-- that Arizona will
.Ideal Malt hood fur Nt
uiidi'j' u t titiRtitutii.it aooptfij liy a l e a ill aim ratii Male, Arizona ahould
majority of over lMmft of the vntern not prove a ilrig on New Mexico fvin
(Ofllrl.il
runrr f W Slrllro) nf th ti riitoiy.
if it In liifl it that the action be
l'alltlir4 li III
Klllltl'- In loth to believe thHt the t.lK.II nil botll
JOURNAL FUBLISHIKG CO. Ki line
In any event, we do not
vcteiid ceiitlelii in deliberately and ti.nconsly.
m.ilii ImiHlv lied, hut hi ntiitemclit Is expect of emigres Die rank Injustice
A
no cxtruvasuutly und reikleBxIy false of making un the victim of the feeling
I
MiTIIF.l!t'M
i
Kilitr
Muiiamnit
J.VUi;S
liiv'K
ugainst Arizona's constitution. How
K
It A V A JiMISsON
fin that h In w .incly lem culiah!e.
VV. A. KKt.EIIKK
Cut Klil
In tod reason to nuppone strong that prcjmliie will lx in the
There
Ailvrrtlslnt Mamgsr
E. R. K ATCS
that hen the niilhur of thin malii'luim new congress letn on ttn? Mrciigth
"pr'grin.ive" sentiand defaitiatory rtatemetit mild that of the
Wntrrn RfprMmiallT,
"Itevereiul"'

iisi il n

:'.

till-i-

morning Journal

J. AMlrKSOV,
HulliHM.

thicfo,

lit.

rtrrn

Knl-rc-

m

Quite apart from Die merits of the
district attorney do f m t or the
attorney dc Jure, th action of
tins supreme court In decldliiK BKnlnst
vul of llenrKe
the validity of the r
H.
KIimK mid the appointment of
vim tn have been
Jtnlse K. A.
expected 4i mt will he Kt'iirrnlly apArbitrary reproved In thin district.
moval of public officials at tht: cuprhc
of the eeeutlvc power wo believe !s
not
n nor conducive to stable Roy
eminent. Nit specific reason for the
lemoval of Mr. Klock was ever Klvcn
by thi Rovprnor and he frankly made
it it personal matter. It In perhaps
natural trrnt he should do no, hut we
fall to i'0 tha ntxdom of mh a
:0iir! without roaixins niorp
to the public.
dis-Iri-

M.-ui-

itutls-factor- y

of thn hoiihi' of roprfNi ntatlvPii will Io
m1!.v mlRci'd from thi- - npcnkpr'n chair.
Ulunt. xlKormm, arid, flat flouted,
Biliitrury und iungi-nt- ,
Uni le Joe Imn
lit Icimt furnltduMl mnrt' nitcrtalnliiK
ni'wii for tin American pi'iipla durlnn
hid liicumliincy than ni"t men In
putilh' llfir. Hi- - ! Kim cri'ly hated and
and
well hived hy niaii', despised
limlluned pralmil nnd i;uhHixed ; hut
)ou will find that iicry man ml ml mm
lihi nerve nnd III ganK tiees, and hit
xiiml him m.Ii 1.
If nu grant Dial he In n vi'iierulile
old mien I, ho Mill lian 11 lot of the
(jualitles that Auicrhiiuii like. At tin
Hue when ninny MtUens urn pnttcrinu
around in a chimney corner, he in on
the flrlnit line nnd rKIhk un jood u
lr gem every lime..
ADIOS.

Alliuiiieriuo Ti
will officially ceane to exldt and
wc cotiitratulate the people of
and New Mexico, Any change
In bound lo be an Improvement and
the dlKcotitltiiiunce of a ncMxpa.icr
hli h han done nothing hut injure
lln huiiie city und it.t nt.ite In un unmixed Uiiidt to the public.
The
Morning Journal linn nelibun had
to ttrile the obituary of a
n

tolay

Alhu-Utiern-

iirHpnpi r ahout nhicti

it wan

Ir. Wilbur

ltMHl MAX.

mny be
partially correct when lie unaerta that
Die church too often "turns Ihe cold
shoulder'" to the poor man and welcome the rich. ' An exchange nays:
lie In certainly correct when he
that this Is not the attlui.1 of
the church an auch, however, and that
iiianifcKlatlonH of this unit of toadylnm
are not i haractcrlntlc of the church
an a whole.
He might have ndded
who
that the "poor man"
ban a grievance on thin ncore, upend
more time complaining about that attitude of the church toward Mm than
he HpcinU going to church. Moat
prove the rub to which they
are rxeiption nnd It la only a coinci
dence If It In true, that the church
contain
more rich people thnn poor
T, Sherldim

Hut the tier capita financial

Whvtlu-vlllliiri r vh tlm, nalnt or
Blnm r, I'm lo Jowph Cannon, 36 yrum
In congni"
.thf vi'tornn

ll'tine-Cltizc-

II AMI

well-to-d-

per-mllte-

themnclvc to be punhed unlde
Inntead of going ipiietly about doing
their duly and asserting their rlvshtn
n an institution which In their quite
an much un It belong
to people of
wealth.
The coinpluliit about a lack
of "welcome" In the church In often
only an excune for evading duties and
rcnpoiiHiblllllen.
It In llloglnil to plead an absence
ol "welcome" where presence In not
only a right but n duly. The church
tan be nothing but what the people
who attend It mak
It. and If the
'poor'" May away they hto "nlccplng
on their rights,
an the lawyer
an v.
nd their duly us well.
II In unfor
tunate that linen of this ain't should
be drawn, but often tlio. who do
ine mum complaining are the otien
who dm"' the linen. The church In
the poor man's home nnd hcurthntoiie
and Die HUentlon of "welcome In one
of the KinnllcHt problems that ahould
confront him.

vice

tin Institution.

IMWMI

or
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Makers of FAIRY SOAP, the oval cake

llshcd a new sea record of its kind.
Paselnj; of (Mil Unci's.
There was a day when ocean liners
Much'More Than Million People
outlasted a generation. The life of
Will Cross Atlantic During the the great ocean giayhmmds, however,
growing deadily shorter. It is not1
Present Year; Big Panama because
they are less permanent or
seaworthy quite the reverse tun
Docks Under Way.
the advance In shipbuilding, and Die
amazing demand for new luxuries on
Rperlnl rorreapondrncd to Morning Journul
the high seas, soon relegate a palatial
New York, March 1. During the modern liner to the scrap heap. For
past few weeks the demand fur pass- a few years a boat Is perhaps queen
of the seas till eclipsed by still larger
s
age to Kurope has surpassed ail
nnd more luxurious ships, when die is
records.
The rush abroa,; will relagated to the "one class" rating,
I

1

COLD DUST TWINS

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK

l'evi-oti-

and in turn disappears and becomes
only a menu ry. Ten yean; ago it was
thought that ocean liners had reached
the maximum comfort, but the
of palm gardens, veranda
cafes, swimming pools, and the like,
created a nevv fleet of transatlantic,
boats, which are Die marvel of tho
world. For scarcely a decade, they
enjoy this
but Dieir
position is already threatened by
type of liner now buih.jnK
the
Kuropa," of the IlambiirfT-Amcricaline which dwarfs heir great boats
and Introduces new nnd unheard of
'
luxuries.
er

n

in much earlier Ibis year than
heretofore, while the season will be
extended far into the fall. It is
commonly supposed that the J'.uro-jieu- n
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
tourists are bonked almost
wholly from the eastern states, but
this season, however, the bookings
117 VV. Central.
Itluo Front.
from the west have been especially
heavy, n till a siirptislng proportion
will go from the Pacific coast., April
will find the Kasler rush well under
way. All Indications point to the
Albuquerque, jV. M.
fact that the season of 1910 will be
t'APITAIi AM) SI It PI. I S, $Jtl(l,(Mlt).llt
eclipsed, when 'l.L'72. 772 people were
Officers anil Directors:
carried across the Atlantic. This sea- SOLOMON U NA,
W. M. tn'KICK LKK
11. M.' MKKIili'T
son's advance bookings Indicate an
President
and Cashier
Asst' Cashier
unprecedented demand for second J. V. HALDKlDi'it;
H. M. DorCHKKTY
FltANK A. Iiri!lii:i,f,
cabin passage, which is hellevud to II. W. KKLLY
A. M. I'.LACRWHI.L
W.M. MclNi'O.SlI
mean that more people, of moderate
means will spend their vacations in
Europe this year than ever before.
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CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Company
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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ri n.i:nt

government;

1

a perfectly

SI

n.

;

linpo.i-ni-

icpublicnn

Mil

able cicansm qualities in
harmless anil lasting form.

vv

, I

sitiieihlng
(neri'ililite, (ho ni'itemeht I hat I h nut violent and unm rumil.
by u man
Who wt'uti' nun ctunihs of statehood have never
.

grime and smut, grease and dirt from
your pots and pans in a twinkling,
leaving, them as clean as when new

I i.T'il,,",:m

-

k I hi

gress during

cnniid.-qitlnl-

AV

GOLD DUST will take the

In inidiclnii there luis lioon rapid protwent years, lr. Pierce has
kept tip with Die times by continually Improving his laboratory by skilled chemists,
and exercising cam that tlin Ingredients
medicines
entering into his
Dr. Pierce's Favorite; Prescription as well
as the"tiol.iell Medics l)lscovery"nre ex
variety of native.
tracted from Die
medicinal roots. These nre gathered with
great cum and at the prmier sea son of the
year, so that tlu ir medicinal properties
tttiiv ls most rcliablo.
T'hesi? extracts am then tniiile soluble
In purn triple rdined glycerine and bottled
Not Cooled.
Pa nil ui Docks Cm Ice Way.
AMIIItAtlli;
Aincriemi P. k,
t
a hygienic and sclentilie miinner. Thus
The president does not seem to take in
During the past few days the detin) World' Dispensary as establi died by
iy
""'e'
w
knocking
I
the
of
know
every
n
much stock in the
supplied ith
l)r. Plerco
MILD WOOD
I
;all.. Lump."
tails have been announced of great
or
cure,
Its
of
aim
means
and
professional prohibitionist, who have apparatus
which, It is
henever modern dock at Panama,
Is to avoid surgical operations
KINDLINGS
l'HONi; fit
been trying to defeat the constitupromised, will make this harbor one
possible.
"Not a Cheap Coal at a Cheap Price."
I.ordshurg
In
ports
Liberal.
greatest
not,
of
maritime
the
tion.
the
to over enDrent cam Is exercised
flic
"Hut
Host Coal nt a Fair Price."
courage, those w ho consult the spt cliilists world.
The great transfer point. It
llltlCK
LIMI'.
COKE
of this Institution Hint no false hopes fins been decided, will be nt Ilalbon.
Nol Our Cinieral.
HliV Is' raised.
boring
The
massive
concrete
the
for
Many thousands am annually treated
Certain coiigresdiien Miild in debate
both tiirough ci rri spoinlence and at this work of the docks have already been
recently that the president nor emiInstitute. Kverv one consul the bv letter completed, and much of the dredging
or In iM'rson receives the most careful and has been done.
Fully one half the
gres had the rUbt tn reject the AriAll communicaattcii'lon.
work will be complete by the opening
zona constitution alter the people had considerate
tions am treati-i- as strictly
of the canal. The most modern elecapproved It. If the election wa held
No charge wii.t'ever i made for
( Incorporated )
tric cargo handling machinery will be
act.
enabling
conformity
with
tho
in
Klectrbity will be genWrite the Invalids' Hotel nnd surgical Installed.
a comparison
All New Mexico asks
institute. Dr. It. V. Pierce, President, lit erated by the unlimited vvuter power
of progress with Arizona under the lti,IT.,U V X'
of the Mlraflores dam; powerful overLet
widely different
constitutions.
head electric; cranes will run along
Colorado, Oklahoma and Arizona have
the pier on railroad tracks: and a
(?) In
all the latent Improvement
complete system of escalators will be
Navajo Dlankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
constitution tinkering -- we will draw
freight between
provided to move
Other Nat.ve Products.
Die people and capital from all of
decks. It Is argued that these nlans
I'he people uf tho l'nlt,ed
them.
for a complete'
of the government,
La Vegaa, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucuincari.
Bou
at
system of docks, and harbors, will
States pi'opcclivc
settlers In the
N M ; Feet.. N M ; Loga.j. N. M , and Trinidad. Colo.
completely
canal.
the
Americanize
southvvort prefer the Nevv Mexico
111
I'ccli-Way Across the Atlantic. WnmiiMwt jywwviiir
bi ;iml
u
Katun lUiuge.
mmmuu mmnwma;
There arc a variety of way of
working one'H passage on shipboard,
iitt Ahead.
but tho plan adopted by C. Pullman,
an effort Is Farmers' Organization Formed of St. IauiIs, last week, doubtless esill Karmingloii
being made to secure h railroad runto Put Practical Pumping tablishes a prccendont. Mr. Pullmnn,
ning from that place to Albuquerque
a young man of education, .crossed
Proposition Up to Capital; the Atlantic In the first cabin with
Hie
or mi to the soiilbenst.
What'
some ten thousand dollnrs In cash to
mailer with Koavvcll looking Into this
Club Means Business,
meet the expenses of a short sojourn
proposition? Itonvvcll Heeord.
In Europe.
lie had neglected to secure his return passage, by over(SMvlnl ( nrrf i.Minili'nei l Miirnlng iliinrniii
NEW BRIDGE OVER VERDE
sight. His living expense in London
TuesWillard, N. M., March lHi
and Paris proved higher than he had
NOW ALMOST FINISHED day evening. Fchruary
g
the
Anticipated, and like ninny others, the
ot Willard and vicinity met and Atlantic
a
presented
formidable
irrigation barrier to his return home. Mr. Pullorganized a
to Mnrnlaf 4ural
Htieclid CorreHini1ene
IF SO DON'T FORGET
'" man was obliged to forego the luxurrivxciitl, Arix., March 3. Con- club. Th,. purpose "f !"
.c.rid, or even
move
n
possible,
ies
of
cabin,
If
live
git
Uciilj
first
struction of the new territorial bridge farmer who areof. tnlerefcted In Irri- third cabin, and finally shipped as a
Verde river and Camp gation, and the general Welfare ot peeler of potatoes.
in rocs tho
Hy crossing In
first cabin and returning In the sculVerde i Hearing Die end and it is
Willard nnd vicinity, nnd then sublery, Mr. Pullman doubtless estab- ti ll ih.it by the end of Die present mit a proposition ub follows:
The chili to secure at lowest possiweek It will be turned over to the
You arc invited to visit our shop and see how
or more gasoline
board of control by the Missouri Val- ble price, tvv eiity-flvley llrblgo and Iron company.
The engines ranging In size from five to
also nn
third pier whs completed last week, twenty-fiv- e
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, "ACCOUNT
pumps un are reBOOKS, RULED
nnd Die removing of the wood aupcr- - imiiiv suitable
strrulure will be finished today. The quired.
h
the purSail) club to pay
final work will be the laying of the
i
SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
steel frame and will require but a chase price of the engines and to
The physician who recommends,
remaining
give
a
security
tho
for
be
few day, when the bridge will
the patient who uses and the
finished, with the exception of the ap- four yearly payment, first mortgage
are manufactured
proaches.
Thla will be done by the on Die engines and land upon which
chemist
who analyits
territory, and will require but a short Die Irrigating plant Is Installed, ns
time, the fill being light. Tha bridge follows:
engine, mortr
Five
In ;HiO feet In length, and In durably
being gage on f II teen ncrcs.
constructed, nil three pier
Ten horse power engine, first mortlodge, into the bedrock, and have
have established it as
withstood tremendous Treshet during gage on thirty aure.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Twenty
etif.ine, first
the best In purity, in perfection
the past month, without damage. The
Albuquerque, N. M.
bridge In one of the most popular mortgage on flftv acres.
and in results.
Any party entering upon thin connubile undertaking ever attempted In
No other preparation has stood
that section, and wilh the road move tract become a member of the Irriment. Die people are mm It pleased gation club ami so remain until thev
such severe tests, such world wide
will have mm!,, payment In full for
over having It available for traffic.
Imitation and met with such pepu-la- r
their own plant, nt which time all
X
"Foley' Honey nnd Tar I the best
and professional endorsement
are lifted from their
cough remedy I ever uneil n It quick plant and they w ill no lonser be held
COM 1'IKST A NO COPPKR
, To the babe, the child and the
ly stopped a sever cough that hid rein nsibb- for the rlub obligation.
long troubled me," say J. V. Kuhn
adult it jive pure blood, strength,
said club to furnish the I'ompnnle
Princeton, Nebr. Just so quickly and solicited With sufficient evidence of
solid flesh and vitality.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
surely It act In all cane of cough
proilucliveiiisn.
and gepernl colidi-t'.e-- i,
pinir trntih!
ALL DRUCC1STS
T?e.
rob'
PUONli 138 P. O: 1;C)X .US AI.IIl'OUKUOUK. X. M.
nf l:i,i riv! rfrtrlcncv of
vter.
fuse substitute. J. It. 0'Hlclly
Co.
officer of this vlub must be mem

ell ClnsMllod.
The uctH of Dint Minetimonlous
en hill of uialignern of New Mexico cull
to mind the fact that a Judge once
ealsslfled liars as Hum, d d Ham,
and experts." The cabal gives abundant evidence of possessing the qualiSocorro
fications of all three classes.
Chieftain,
W

;
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What the Editors
Are Saying

poa- -

of the churche today lire
very much nnmller than many "poor
people" imagine them to be, for Ihe
overwhelming majority of the church
member are by no mean wealthy,
hardly even
Much of the
trouble which has remitted In the
exintence of thin whole
"probl m"
lien with the people who have
d
nennlona

l
New Mexico appreciate
tho alti
but tude ot Senator Hallcy of Texan, re
In t'oln case warding statehood
for thl territory.
lo pimply lr,iw the ciirtiiln and (for- - A to hi liidlgant resignation, the
get it.
UfprencntliiK
neither tin senator wa rash and allowed hi temilcni'ienitie nor the icpuldli an nor any per to u t the better of his Judgment.
i ther party. Mild wild no vinlblv policy We do not Hume him, In light of
the
mK to knock anything and cv. r.M him; action of smile of his colleagues in
Trllnine-t'ltlre- n
th
has been un regard to Arizona' constitution, for!
enoinaty In New Mexho liewnpaper getting angry; but he couldn't help
ilom. Itn exIMeiice ban been hei k matters ar.y by rcnt'iilii, Mr, Hallcy
and Itn culling Inglnt bum; morally has already indicated that he feels
llnunclully and an a lo wn dinpenncr It the same way about It. Hut the
waa a failure throughout, and the city spectacle of a bunch of members of
nnd territory me well rid of It. To Die reiiate of Die I'nlted Slates, going
thone wh i were, duped into supporting on record In such an Illegal nine
It an Die organ of "morality," by Itn Ing a Dm Arixoiiii matter I enough
rtdlciiloun pone tin the chiutiploii of to disgiiHt anyone.
Absolute
disrethe ihiiivh people, we extend our gard of every provision of the law as
mpathy and can only nay that we pasM-by congress,
and utter imwarned Do in. Km tuiialcly they were pertinence to (he president's prerogafew, and pinny of them dlacnvered tives, wen shown by these
srimtors.
that they had been tricked before the The enabling mt specifically provide
aad finale came. The oxposuro by thin that the constitution of
Arizona must
iaier of the iindiM'hund methods of le subinltti-,- fliHl to the president for
the
oriiui In knifing1 ntate. his approval, accompanied bj a milliood nil! tialed llu I. ml aupportern of II' ate tltnl Die
constitution r, i,,.,,,,
n nnd It h id to go
the Ti'ilniiic-Citu- i
ralltied by the people of Arizona, nf.
It
to the wall.
him been a ntriklnii filially emigres
did nol know llcii
object Icson III butt not to run n Arizona bad ratified her ai'l;
the pre.
new fpupi r.
blent linil nut seen the d ocllllleltl mill
Competition Ik the life of trade; Ibis em u Kahle. cold Moo, I.
lrnfi
Albiiinicrniic ought to Mippoil both a nil I s' refai ed filibuster simply over- morning and an i veiling newspaper rode Hie law in ev erv nut tlcul;i r II
nnd W.e Hunt that Die foithcomlng was the most disgraceful Incident for
"Herald" will prut it by the hnnon of .veais In the senate and audi imi.
Itn predccoMor.
ledure goe far to destrov nil in,.
pod th' public ha fur Die upper
so.ir.
i.wm r.i;
house of i ongrenx, where if anv where
dignity and order and observance of
It in am lint hitlory m.w. but
the h'W might to prevail. The leik-les- s
bellexe
from
Die
the lollowing
uilvocaie of the Initiative, refeSocorro Clilcfl.iin will pioe IntercBl. rendum iiiul
recall were merely trying
Ing locully:
to Inmileiitly piinh Arliauia Into Die
"There in nn attempt to enforce Die i.nlon or at least to keep New
Mexico
Many of Dunn out
law by our officials.
Just to show their spledi.
(I
uiciHlly
In
Itn
InterrMi
violatile liii
We believe New Mexico Is praell-enlltion, and it often net inn iih if Die law
In the union.
It seems Impos-"lbfor the prnteitlon of i riniliuiU
that
nevv congress In Die
and Die puiilnhiiiciil of liuiorcnl peo- hue of pienlil
Mini approval could do
ple."
otherwisn (him til complete
the
Incredible a It may i in. the fore- fci maim admitting New
Mexico. To
hie itatenieitt w an milile do
going
othervvife require Dint, the piesi-dei- it
fun ei iiIiir New Mixb o by a i itin n
und mo. hmite of emigre
of thn ferritin y In a letter rend with
w
Mexico eoiistltii-tiuilher before the iiiiomlttee on tcr
must be i,.i lured repugnant to Die
rllorli'i III Ihe holine of representative constitution of Oip Culled Stale and

'n nli

..

1911.

bers and no compensation will be
lovved for other fu rvlccs.
This is the policy of the dub bi ielly
outlined. Further details will appear
Tbe next
more fully in the
meeting will be held Saturday, March
4, at - p. m.
The Willard Heeord says:
We hav e had sev iial fi heme
brought befoie us "for irrigation and
they have fallen through on account
of the enormous profits which have
been figured for the promoters, but at
GOLD DUST is so far ahead of soap for cleaning pots
last we are presented with a scheme
and pans, that the woman who does not use it is really
whereby almost every man who is desirous of starting irrigation fi.rmiiiR
doing about twice as much work as necessary. The soap
can secure a pltint and at the very
cleans off the surface, and does not dig deep after
merely
lowest possible cost.
Thl club, which Is just In it Inthe germs of decay which accumulate on pots, pans and
fancy, propose to get together the kettles which arc
in constant use.
parties who are desirous of putting
doby
on
so
water
their claims and
GOLD DUST does more than clean it goes to the
ing they will be able to buy the necesheart of things, kills every germ and sterilizes your
very
sary machinery by carload lots or
wholesale,
thereby saving all the cooking utensils.
It makes them sanitary, clean and safe.
ngent's profits and giving the farmer
GOLD DUST does the work injust half the time that
hi plant at absolute cost. There w ill
be no salarie of officers to pay.. N'o it can be done with soap or any other cleanser.
expensive test well and no one will be
required to Irrigate a large area of
GOLD DUST is a vegeland.
table oil soap in powdered
Kach man will get the size, of capacity nf plant that he wishes, and form, which starts to work
can Irrigate Just as much land as hej
possibly can, regardless of any cpst j the moment it strikes the
for doing so outside of his fuel bill, j water; it cleans quickly,
Already a sufficient number have
easily and thoroughly.
taken membership In the club to use
the first carload of machinery, so
there will be no failure with this
Do not tun Soap Naphtha, Borm,
scheme. There is still room 'for more
Aiiaiiiinia or Kerosene with
Soda,
nnd the ones already in the club will
d Dust, (mid Dust has all desir
welcome all who are at till interested.
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New Rays of Light

One of the mot womiT?..' electrical
whuii mav bo
aiphr.iv i Die
both in the tn utne d of v
i ' many obIII the di:urm.-!- - a id the in
scure condition. Wi'h
terior of Die human lily no longer Dm
ii.li.re. Ah- sc:tlid lunik it b.i I. eu 1,.
normal Mate of the hoc gild SUil'iC-:- ,
kaliievs. ara I
st.nie in the bladder or m
!, now a a
n plainly by w Is. i :,r
'rs. and
r.i
Ii.te; ,ia
photiurapll.
atid or
tlie enlargement uf toe di i
gans, am alo dlscoverid by this mean
(if
and ill tbi! diagnosis of
ment among Die demoeratn.
- proven r- nm.- -t
It depends largely on the president tin1 Inncs thin agent buppiied
illiu'Ji aid. When u; ne ntsto ofsemegermof
lis to whether we become a state in tic le
fatal chr uiic
vv
fi
reason
is
or;gln
next
Ther
it b is proven very i ilcctive as a
month.
the
e
cur.itiv
aj"iiL
congress
disapto believe that unless
is the
Another iiitiTi ling pr
prove at once, .New Mexico will be viiiiet-ng
treiitmenl pr d'ued bv
declared a stat '.
rays from
tin violet or li
an arc lialit with a Mviliy irepiired
that
cirtsin niMii uiiy tmrtlon of tbe
THK MM)MC Tr.MI'U'.
S itli rers from
rail ln the neat of
tisin,
neuralgia, sci..lieii rlieimui
struliis
Tho prm ileal completion and the sprain. aUo from tho-- e oiiseiire exhaust(tin)
ing
at
pains
cniiiiot
of
"l.'cli
origin
announcement of the approaching
fniiivnt-- .
time ln accurately
formal opening o' the new Masonic
Mng'e
friuii
a
i limi iiniiusliat' relief
Temple In thin city move us to re treatment mid iiviialh with a little per-- a'd. ei'infortable
tliiDie
in
use
of
ilence
Albuquerque
has reason
mark Dut
or n'rfi, t recovi I', is I'litailled.
to be proud of this building. It in uelltll
Tile inciinile cut .'g!it hatli. consisting
without doubt the most classic, digniol a cabinet in vvlmii tlie patient is
fied. Imposing and beautiful fraternal bathed in the combined lavs i many
light clolies. h;i pnnluced really
structure In the sou III west and one of elwtric
wonderful result in dia! te. scialicn,
the finest buildings In New Mexico; rheumatism, otiosity, iiiucnin. nnd soiin:
and the enterprise and push of Its for iik of kidney and le.ut trouble. It
lia,'vs,) proven valuable in chronic bronbuilder are a credit to. their city.
chitis, bronchial asthma nnd various skin
disease. As a general hygienic measure
That a machine won't make correct its ellieleney can scarcely i ovcr
voting nn automatic procedure Is
Tliosii who Imvo l.'ii patients at Tr.
pointed
out by tho Philadelphia Pierce' Invaifd' Hotel,
in HnlT.ilo, N. Y.,
Ledger a follows:
highly commend this wonderfully equip-m- s
Saiiitari'itn, wiiere the alsivo menThose who are ever on the lookout
tioned electric niachiue-- .
for new expedient whereby mankind current, auJ other most tmslern and ttp- t
may be reformed by legislation
apiniraiii are useil for the cure
chronic diseases. The treatment ot
a few yearn' ukii w hen voting of
Dm chronic disease thai ur peculiar to
were Introduced.
machines
Here, vtomen
have for many vear Iseii a large
they said. U an infallible method for factor In thn cures iilfecbsl nt tho Invalids' Hi ilel and Surgical Institute.
y
proven inr election fraud.
crcctiiis til" Invalids' Hotel. Dr. I!.
for their expectation the re- V.InPierce's
Idea was to nuil.e it a genuiiiit
have not worked out right. home, not a hospital. Such cane as rnii-- t
sult
urn. Iivdns-eland varicocele are usually
Voter were continually making misin ten day, and the patient isnbln
takes and the machine occasionally cured
to return home. The terms are nnsleratn
Kot out of order. Kvcn u New Jersey and Dm rate at Dm Invalids' Hotel comJudge, after being carefully Instructed, paratively low. In the examination and
i
voted the straight democratic ticket treatment of patients tlie practice
divided into specialties. Kach memls rol
when his intention were to vote for tho Faculty, although educated to practthe republican.
There i no longer ice! in all 'department o( iiailluiiie and
any widespread demand for voting surgery, in here assigned to n snclal department only, to which lie devotes Ids
machines.
As a fad they have run entire time, study and attention. Not
only is siisrior sUll tints attained, but
their day.
also rabidity and accuracy in Did diagnosis of disease.
Socialist connected with this Institute at IbilTalo, are enabled In accurately
determine) tho na'.urc o? many chronic
disease vvitliotit seeing and lUTsotially
examining their patients. This method
of treating patient at a distance, by mail,
lias been so successful that (hern Is
An Awful loail.
scarcely a city or a village in the I'nited
The new Harem fckirt latest Tarlsan Status 'that is not represented by olio or
of practice
Invention Is a combination of pants, morn case upon the recordsSurgical
Inthe Invalids' Hotel nnd
piintalct. divided skirts and circus nt
stitute, Such rare cases as cannot bn
beThe white mi.n's burden
tent.
treated in this way. which require; surgicome harder with each succeeding cal osT.itlons or caret til
or
electrical theras'nlli s. receive the sergeneration. A r tenia Ncvvn.
of Dm most skillful specialists Ht

our offi inl make no Httempt to enforce the law he had lit mind the
ll'liior law.
I
R 4 I'll K. Ml
MOW
Thin relfKame Ileverend Kentleman
nrk.
JH I'nrk Hon, Srw
han visited Kocorri) o'c.ns)lonaIly Btld
il
flM mutter t Ih prinlded In one of our local pulpit.
Kt Alioiqurrijiit. V M., under lu.1
At mien tlimn he has, perhapn. pictur3, l?S.
vt i'oiir-Mrch
"t
ed the hcinouiim-siof the nin of bearTHK ing fiihe Milium tiKalnnt on' nclsh-bu- r.
MOI1MM1
JOlHNW. I
Til
sr.w
or
i k swnu ki ri in i
If, now, he knows nrijthliiu about
I NK
k I'l'IIKDMi
VlrXKO,
y
111. KM OP 111. ItH'l HI H AS 1MKTY the facta In the cane, lie know
All. TUB TIM K. AMI 1HK MKTIIIIHK
well that at tilnn.nt every term
MIU..M
OK Till': Hill Hill
tHT.X Alt lb KK.IIT.
of the dintrict court for Socorro county one or more culprits are haled bemny
Mhr pmpmt
lure" rlrrliillnlb than
only
la tw fore the court and fined, if not ImIn Srw Mrilra.
Mrh UmimI evrrjr day la the
prisoned, for violation of the liquor
I Inw.
If ho doea not know thine tacts,
TK.BMK OF M B'HIITIOS.
s
fwliy, lir mull. n intuitu ...
ii k ii k
in
in
I""' h fctatcmciita un that
VWo
daily, Uy currlrr, on month
iUot"d he Ig ncvcrlhelenn vIolatiliK the
4,tinud him a hlshee
ninth coiiuii inilincnt with a recklenn- fh Marnlnf
mny
ratlns thaa. U arrril-i-I ltl IAmrrl-rmnena and vehemence that mine him nl- rw Vlrvlro."
ihor ixprr In
apnwr IMwIory.
mont to the dlKtiity of the man who
makes the xtutemcnts with the facln
new
Mexico
AIMgt KKQIK
in hla full ponncnKlou.
'.
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE
are

wishing that the council won!.
LOST
proceed and designate one of the two
justices of Roswell as "police Indue.' I.i 1ST Ladies' Mrs ail pol.l watch,
Mr. "Witt has been trying all the city
Liberal
bunting case. Keepsake.
cases, hut a snag was hit yesterday reward for return to Morning Journal.
when J. J. Alia, who has been sr- - 1, 'ST
glasses in a red
Pair
FOR
rested on a charce of drunk and ilis- - i' rase; tinder wn! receive JL, reorderly, asked fur a jury. Justice
turn to Morning Journal office.
M. W. Witt, holding that
he is not
gold watch, tunning
Ina police judge and is nothing hut a LOST
Roswell Electric Company
case, monogram "M. S." on outside,
justice of the peace, granted the restalling Big Improvements to quest for a jury. City Attorney Tr,xv and "from James to May," incraved
Inside. Liberal reward for return to
Supply Pecos Valley With would not consent to such an arranse-men- t, Morning Journal.
hnsing his opinion on the holdUnlimited "Juice."
ing of Judge Wm. H. Pope that all LOST, Strayed or Stolen, bin sorrel
horse; also, buggy, rhone 1 5 S 1 .
(ity cases are not entitled to a jury,
whether in city or territorial court.
Sprcinl CnrrrkfrnndrBrr to Morning JonrnnlJ
well remembered, LOST P.ctween Kl.vcnth and Twelfth
is
This derision
Loswell, N. M.. March 2. A his having been published at the time
streets, on Central avenue, a turjob of work, of larger proportions the city cases were up for trial in dis- quoise brooch, gold
setting.
c
than most people realize, was started trict court.
Keturn )"0 W. I.vad and receive re- this week at the light plant of the
aid.
In the case yesterday Justice Witt
Kosnel! Gas & Electric company. In dismissed
the case "for want of prose
order to iet before the people an ac- WANTED Miscellaneous
the work that Is j cution," City Attorney Pow having
nir ite statement of cow,
puna; in, Air. u. v.
niHnai;er a refused to consent to the trying of the
WANTKD Clean cotton rags at
case by jury; and now the city attorll
the 'tis & Hough properties in
a pound at the Journal Office.
and vicinity, this morning cave ney has given notice of appeal.
and chilWANTKD Dressmaking
the Knswell Record the following in
dren's clothes; reasonable. Phone
p(HW Valley a "Wet Counlry
terview on tne subject:
p, i0Vve, who was here seeinu S43.
"Hie jrripimon i onsirucnon com- consignpany. with Rohcrt P. Woods consult- - tn(, country, left this morning for his WANTED
sample
Small
stones tn
ins engineer, is starting work on the kmP in jcew York city. He was much
ments of
new power house of the Roe well Gas pleased with Roswell nnil the Tecos roush, turquoise, malachite, nmirite,
and Electric Co., this power house valley, but was greatly surprised to chrysoprase, cbryscolla, tourmaline,
means a great deal to Roswell and vi- see it "such a wet and rainy country," agate, opal, lar.urite, hematite, smith-sonitcinity.
varicite, etc.; send by mail
as he put It. It was hard for him to
"Contracts have been let for the in- realize that the present rains were the only, naming quantity ami lowest
stallation of 3 gas engines and dim t best Roswell has had In three or four price. We also cut and polish stones to
and years and nre the very "making of order, and guarantee first class work.
connected electrical generators
sdx producers of a total capacity of ithe country.
Send for price list. John Lee Clarke,
Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque. N.
1500 horse power. With the plans so
laid out for increasing the capacity to
To Ship Much Alfalfa.
Domestic Mallard ducks
r..000 horse power as to enable to furMr. and Mrs. E. J. Tegarden and llt- or eggs. Apply E. F. M., Journal.
nish power for any Irrigation project i tie son, w ho were here several days. A LOT FHKK, ladies only; partlcu- tn the vicinity of Roswell.
left this morning for their home in
W. Gold.
lars nt 208
"They have already completed the Rake Charles, l.a. Mr. Tegarden has
fox iloumis
Two
trained
WANTED
are
valley alfalfa
trunk and distribution lines and
been buying Pecos
for coyotes. R. C. L., Journal.
furnishing power to the pumping through the Roswell Trading company
plans already installed. The de- for two years and came out to get acBOARD
mand for the Berrendo company will quainted personally with his business
be 65 pumps with capacity of 1,000 associates. He expects to ship between
at lilO N. Secboarding
PTuv'atB
gallons per minute each.
50 or a hundred cares of alfalfa out of
$3.50 per week
Hales,
street.
ond
on
be
season,
the Roswell the coming
located
"The building will
he states.
Call
or plume
per
month.
$22
or
north side of the present power house Roth Mr. jxnd Mrs. Tegarden were Morning Journal.
fitc, partly on land recently purchas- pleasantly surprised to find Roswell
Trading com- such a beautiful little city. They plan
ed from the Roswell
.
pany.
tn returning for a pleasure trip later.
"The plans call for a building of
AGENTS, mule and female, can make
Warning- to Railroad Men.
127 ft.xlB9 ft., brick, with steel roof
daily selling my imported
$10
Rook out for severe and even dan- Flench foulard dress patterns, with
trussing and traveling crane. The
gerous kidney and bladder trouble re- Persian borders. The latest novelty
foundation is to be of unique construction, a scheme originally tried out sulting from years of railroading. Geo. for the spring and summer season.
at the Electric Power house at the E. Rell, C39 Third St., Fort Wayne, For particulars address Joseph (thick,
Ind.. was many years a conductor on 621 Uroadway, N. Y. city, Dept S. T.
Chicago world's fair and since adoptthe Nickel Plate. He says: "Twenty
ed by a great many engineers,
"The most noted installation of this vears of railroading left my kidneys
There was a
type Is the mammoth power house of in terrible condition.
the U. S. Steel corporation at Gary, continual pain across my buck and
Ind., where they have gas engines of hips and my kidneys gave me much Notice of HIils for School Hulldliu
distress, and the action of my bladder lioiuls, School District Number 20,
fi.000 horse power each. The Roswell
Sandoval Comity, New Mexico.
and most painful. I got
Wa
foundation consists of n
NOTICE IS HEHEHY GIVEN that
concrete mat 30 inches thick tinder a supply of Foley's Kidneys Pills and
the entire structure. Under this mat the first bottle made a wonderful im sealed bids will be receivedandat the
reinforced concrete cylinders from 4 provement and four bottles cured me office of tho Treasurer County of
Collector of the
Since being cured I have
to d feet 1n diameter extending 22 feet completely.
of said
below the surface of the ground are recommended Foley Kidney Pills to Sandoval at the county seat
Mexico, for
used to assist In supporting the loads many of my railroad friends." J. 11. county, Hernnlillo, New
the sale of seven coupon bonds flT
O'RIelly & Co.
but more particularly to resist the im$100 ench. the total amount being
pact of the powerful gas engines.
tC0 at six per cent Interest, payable1,
This mat contains nearly 5 miles of
from December
reinforced steel bars., fin top of the
tgih for the nnrnosn of erecting n
mat will be placed engine foundations
school building In School District No
extending upward 10 feet to Te1ve
County, New Mexico
20, Sandoval
the machinery."
said bonds to be payable nt the State
National Hank of Albuquerque, Now
riHCKFX FANCIERS TAKE
Mexico, December 1, A. D, 1930, or
EIRST STEP TO OltfiAXI.R
at any time before said date after
Between fifteen and twenty chicken
December 1, 1920, nil bids to be re
fanciers met at the rooms of the Rosreived on or before, April Kith, 1911
well Commercial club yesterday afterProfessor Believes at 10 o'clock a. m., at Bernalillo New
noon at four o'clock and, after due Wyoming
Mexico, and contract for said bonds
discussion, decided to organize the PeAdd Over $200,-000,0- 00 will be awarded to bo best respons
Will
Hybred
cos Valley Poultry association, operto Value of Crop on Ible and most favorable bidder there
ating over Chaves, Eddy, Roosevelt
for,
to
planning
Curry
and
counties
and
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PROSPERITY

Western Plains.

fSperliil Corropinlrnc

to Morning Journal
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1

has said:

GROCERY

the city

The only store in

where yon can buy

:
:

CIIASH

&

SAXHORNS'

TEAS ASD COPPPMS
Teas include Basket Fired
Japan,

J
J

Formosa

Oolong,

English Urcakfast,

Orange

Pekoe, Massac Gunnowder,

2 Green and

P.lack

"In my opinion, formed after exthes
haustive tests made
tostr beginning shortly after ll i exhibition before the American association for the advancement of science In
Huston last year, the nijw grain will
prove, an Inestimable boon to the dry
It Is parsections of this country.
ticularly adapted to the arid districts
of the west, having wonderful properties as a stock food, and will also prove
a great substitute for wheat.
"My experiment have shown that
the average yield will be about sixty
bushels per acre."
For fifteen years did Professor lluf-fucarry on his series of experiments'
before the new grain reached n suite
of development which lie considered
snti fm tory. fc'ince then, bis lectures
hi ve awiMu'iied Interest both in his discovery and the possibilities or 'amis,
such as those In Wyoming tvhl'h for
years were used for sheep fraz'ng and
row are rapidly being taken up by
the farmer. The federal lepiirlm'.nl
'
luien T
of agriculture lias taken
because $.i O.OOtl.UOO Bppr iMicu'.cly lllH
been spent in Wv inllig ill th.'
Shoshone Irrigi'l m pro". In the Lip
anoili r unit is
Horn county, or ,vtl.-to be opened this year.
Professor Huff urn found that In the
conditions prevailing m Wvomlng an
build' thai
average yield of cinuu r
'''lie reof thn host ltussiun KpeHs.
port of Professor Hunt that the average can be consid red HO hiMhels to
the acre shows the firs" estimate too
low. This fait, taken Into consideration with the other that over one million acres will be thrown open to settlement In the Shoshone reservation, of
which 132. 000 acres will be Irrigable,
Is taken to Indicate the profitableness
In agriculture In Wyoming and neighboring states to be far beyond even
the earlier expectations of the reclamation department, Professor lliiffum
also has succeeded In producing a new
the
vnrlety of alfalfa, possessing
iiuiillty of the tiest known alfalfa but
bavlni; a greater rapidity of growth
Kmmer has been found
and weight.
superior to com In bone nourishment
and flesh producing power.
now
obtain
conditions
"New
throughout Wyoming." was a recent
statement of flerrlt Fort, general plis- enge r triune manager m me i n
Pacific Itnilwny, during a conference
Th" big immigration
in
hb
1

r.-r-

Mixed, half

pound cans 10c, pound cans

I

Coffees from 30c to 45c
11).

No prizes or premiums

with these goods but

the best

money's worth of
Teas
will

A.
6

3

your

Coffees.

A trial

convince you.

J. Maloy j
PHONE

72

t

)

of

20-2-

I

QUALITY

A LIC J N I HO SANDOVAL
Collector
Treasurer and
the County of Snndovnl.
March
Feb.
A

Chicago, March 2. A new hybrid
developed
by Prof.
grain, emmer,
Police Judge?
of the University
P.uffum,
Conditions are sadly mixed tn city R. C.
court affairs and both City Attorney of Wyoming, es a crop especially
slates, as
II. M. IMw and Justice M. W. Witt adapted to such praille same
altiWyoming and others of the
tude and climate, bids fair 'o add more
than the $200,000,000 first estimated
to the values of Cnclc Sam' i crop!'. In
a r port by n not her national authority
of
to the United States department
agriculture regarded by Chiea o grain
men as most Important. Pro''. Thomas
P. Hunt, dean of the School nf j
culture of the University of Pcupl-vanifi- ,

Who

MONDAY, MARCH

T" SEVEN

6, 1911.

I

PUMPING

secure a membership over the entire
valley of probably a hundred. O. S.
Ilann was elected temporary chairman.

JOURNAL,

MORNING

m
i:k s notu i:.
Notice Is hereby given to all creditors of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
company and to all whom it may concern, that the undersigned was by an
order of the District Court of the
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico in an for tho County
of Santa Fe, on the first day of
March, 1911, appointed Hecelver or
all the property and assets of the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company,
In that certain cause wherein Wlllnrd
S. Hopewell is plalutirr and the said
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company
Is defendant, for the benefit of the- creditors and stockholders of said
persons
All
defendant company.
having claims against the said company are hereby notified to present
the same properly verified, to the undersigned Hecelver within sixty days
from this dato and all persons having
In their possession personal or other
property of said defendant corporation are hereby notified to account to
the undersigned Hecelver for th
same.
Dated at Santa. Fe, New Mexico, this
3rd day of March, 1911.
CHAS F. KASLEY,
MR-Hecelver.
:

1

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
DAILY MAIL SF.KVICi: AN I) STAMC
For tho famous Hot Springs of JemcR.
P. O,
Albuquerque
N. M. Leaves
every morning nt 5 a. m. Tickets sold
nt Valo Pros.. 307 North First street.
(i.WINO tiAHCt.V Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hoi 54, 1301
South Arno street.

m
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the Hlg Horn mid made camp where
now stands the mammoth concrete
diirn of the Shoshone project, the largfeet In height.
est In the world. 32K
201) feet across the lop. Of the 132. 000
acres which are Irrigable under that
23.000 were subject to homedam.
The first unit was
stead entry.
opened In U'OS and thn second In
mni),

o f-

IMF
m

FOR RENT

nd Wnrth

TPir,

oil

1

STORAGE
house- -

ANTED Pianos, household goods, $1.25 PER WORD inserts clsssifted
etc., stored safelv at reasonable
ds. In S6 leading papers In th
Advances made, rhone HO. IT. S. Send for list.
rates
Dske Ad,
securuv U aivhouse and lmprove-room-s vertising Agency, 432 P.The
Main St., I.oi
ment Co. Ol flees, rooms 3 m,d 4, Angeles, or 12
St., San Franblock. Third street
nt Cen- - cisco,

on Sat&ria
till l mnii

0'ne.

t

trill nvetine.

.

HELP
VVAmit-l'ruB8-

WfliN

ED

1

Male

Highland Drug

Ut.

store.
WANTKlv

fora

'runner

A

FOR SALE

Denver.
FOU HENT One large unfurnished
room. BIO s. Edith.
l'ou HENT 2 nicely furnished modem, sanitary rooms. Call nt 601 X.
4th.
TO KENT
Three rooms for HKht
housekeeping,
and one furnished
room. S20 S. Third.
FOU KENT T'ni'iilsiicd room, housekeeping If desired.
709 Homa.

OPEN KVKNiNUS.
Central Atfm

hotel

ltoom IS, Hotel Denver.

"

FOR SALE
tr.vi s,

Real Estate

PR O F E S S I O N A L G A

close to city,

bouse,

JPUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

all good level, cultivated
NELL F. SHARP
lam', 3
mlhs from city, $1400.
Pinlic Stenographer.
modern, good location In
Hoom 5, N. T. Ar.nljo Bldg.
lligh.'an.ls. close In. ;,no; $300 cash,
Phone 717.
balance at $'.,r per month.
2 good lott in the Paris add., nt original price.
ATTORNEYS
DFXTKK,
Mi'H (;l
n. w. D. urtYAN
StU West (Yittrnl.
Phono 41 1.
Attorney-at-- t,

wo

porch.

415 North Sixth.
FOU HENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, modern conveniences; close
W. Cupper.
in.
3

j

ELPJ
Oompetneni

WANTED

eral housework

SOU

girl for genWest Central.

tlir'l for gi nerai houseWANTED
FOR HENT Nien room with good
work. 810 N. First.
board. CI 2 N. 5th St.
bonne-worW A N T E I i t Jill lor general
FOR
KENT Two modern, pleasant
217 North
good wages.
sleeping rooms; also, two modern
Thirteenth. Phone 1124,
rooms for light housekeeping, 517 S.
(iirl for general houseWANTED
Rroadway.
work who can cook. Ooi.d wages.
Foil HUNT One or two furnished
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
steam heat, modern rooms, Apply
English"
SnanisliTuuy
and
WANTED
702 E. Central.
Call evenings.
solicitors. Call 710 South Hronil- A
LOT
EE,
Fit
ladles only; paitlcii-lars.wny, Sunday.
20X
W. Cold.
WrANTKD Expel buico.l 'a'eslaVles"nV
siuTt
'( R HUNT
l'rontFoomT
Plea
the Economist.
with board; suitable for two geiitle-tneWANTED Positions
Phone ,143. 211 N, 14th.
WANTED
Plain sewing at home, til; Folt KENT 2 froiil rooms for light
housekeeping.
724 S. 2nd.
N. nth St.
KENT Rooms, also rooms for
Foil
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry lh'.ht housekeeping.
For particuW.
n. c. lars Inquire Mis. Kremls. 502
UATCIIINC
FOR
Rons
Hhode Island Heils; pen 1. $2.00 Central, Oarcla Hldg.. or phone 45.
per 16; pen 2, $1.50 per 15. J. C. FOR KENT Four modern unfurSkinner, rhone 1508. Eggs delivernished rooms. 522 S. Walter St.
ed.
KOll SALE TCgg's," from" the" "irinet FOR KENT A nice new room, new
furniture, neither room nor furnichickens In town, liulf Leghorns
and Rhode. Island Ri ds, $1.00 per 15 ture ever been used. Cull at 010
eggs; If shipped. $l.f.O per 15 eggR. North Second street or phone Morning
J. W. Allen 1028, N. Nth St., Albu- Journal.
querque, N. M.
'STANDAHD-br- ed
White, riymorith
FOR RENT Dwellings
Korks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating FOR KENT I'wn 4 room houses $10
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
each; one 3 room house $d. Sen J.
ROc extra; H. II. Harris CIO South M. Snllle. 115 W. Gold.
Kdlth.
Cottages, 2 to t rooms,
I'O.'? RENT
HATCH" KAnty White , Lephoriis,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
heavy layers, silver cup winners W. V. Fntrelle. Denver Hot. I
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and FOR KENT Two roomed tornlsheu
cott-m1201
Rood sleeping porch
$2.60 pier 15; 90 per cent fertility.
South Edith, phono 1048. On HighUnby chicks. Few good
Vandersluls. Phone S34. r, O. Uox land car line.
216.
I'oR KENTNsw brick bouse, five
rooms mid bath; small burn. InKlJiiS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. White, Leghorn quire f.OO S. High St.
arid barred Plymouth liocks, 5c each Foil li' F.NT
"
fttrniKhl
4 13 W. Atlantic.
cottage.
Apply 415 N. t ll St.
FOll SALE Milch'cow. Call after 6 FOR R
ootn cottage, unp. m
14 S. High.
furnished, lnqulie X20 South Third.
FO lTSA
'first "class "'buggy FOR RENT 4 room house,
set of doulile driving
horse, also
close 111. Call at 115
Ci 11
harness. Phone 1240 or Inquire nt Ave,
215 East Central.
4
F IR K l'f' TCo It 7i g eiTa li d
fl fit a
.i
to S rooms also store rooms; rooms
FOll SALE S. '. Hull Orplngloii
eggs, $2.50 and $1.50 per setting. S. for house keeping.
W. It. Mi Million
C White Leghorn from prize winners 211 W. Gold.
at Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting FOR KENT
iiimleri) bouse;
of 16. Incubator lots at spe, la
steam heat; use of fine piano; $35.
prices; a few si ttings lllue Aniliilusins. 3 23 S. Third.
Tlios. IhIici wooiI, liOli John St. Phone
FOR SALE
454.
Miscellaneous
HALF JERSKY hoVfei-fresh soling Folt KALE r ui'iiltun.. of four iijoms.
W, T. Harrow, opposite Floral Co.,
IC'll N. Second St.
Old Town.
LOT I'RI.K,"
only; paillcu--ib- l.
j 5
Foil SALE Homer Pigeons; pair lars at 20S ladles
W. (b
first class, all colors, cheap. 1114 FOR
trei i. fruit, trees.
S. Edith.
rose bushes, climbers, home grim n,
ml.ipted to thin climate, I'lione 13 7.1,
BUSINESS CHANCES
J. Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
1'
fc- -'st'
Xi
)
S
.
k o f hard Wa re ;m, t w
Ft
ir7i i b :a ii" s. wing" riiii FOR S A LH
A
good opinirtimitv
and complete.
chine.
321 S. Ilroiulw ay,
Address
for Hie right person to in quire tin ei- tubllshed hardwart! business at r u lit Folt SALE Thoroughbred Fn lu b
prbo, In the city of Santa. Fe. Call
poodle pup, IL'O S. I Mil li. 'Phone
or address: K. P. Da via mid C V. 10(11.
Howard, Trusties. Santa Fe, N. M.
Foil SALE -- Thoroimhhied French
A LOT FREE ladles only: narticii- poodle pups.
tli Edith.
1204
V. Gold.
Inrs nt
Phono 104.
'
MUIME Y TO LUAN
WANTED
Land

SUE

FOR
0

Offlcs In First National Hank Bulbl- lag. Albuquerque, N. M

and

TWO MAY 1IOMI1S
Rooms, liivf locution.

7

.lOHV W. WILSON
Altorney-st-Ln-

YOl ll OW N Tl ItMS
HOME Itl'Al.TY 0)MINY.

lit

South Thin!

llooms
Cromwell Ttlrlg.
lies. Photis 1457.
Office Phone 1171
(il'OIlGK K. Kl.OCK

St.

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amertesn Knrc(y Ponds.

k;

monthly.

3
acres, half mile of ear line,
falfn, garden
fruit, $1,200; one
nt-n-

half cash.
lliinvnlifr

(50 aero relinquishment,
FOR SALE
7 'miles out, $soo.OO;
water within
30 feet.
Fntrello Heal Eatate Co.,
IS,
Room
Hotel Denver.
1

Foil

SALE Zenith ranch, 8 acres, 1
tulles north Old Albuquerque;
pardon, fruit, till'iill'a, Plume 1493.

1

,

MONEY

W

Wil

l)

l,M).

MVS

,.

S.IA.VI.
6 room
brick , Well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on cur lint)
$LriOO, cash, bithinie K percent.
FORS SI ,E House rind Tot $7 &ib
J2it,"iD
5
room
frame, modem,
1 123 S. Uroadway.
sleeping porch,, corner lot, North
o
Fran-ehcWATER FRONT property,' San
13th St.
bay, twenty acres, on Southern
$;tr,iiO
s room, 2 story, brick
Valuable
Pacific.
rock and clay.
modern, corner bt, Highlands,
Address, Ernest Dick-o- close In; $1 300 cash, imianc 8 per
Forced pale.
Eureka. California.
cent. A real bargain.
Fi
SAL E r- - 8 i oon i b r kT'Or," $ 3 5 00
$2100
frame, modern; ho
Ca-- b
$1 inn. 00; bnlance on time n
water bent; good outbuildings shuu
gn at but gain. W. II. McMilllon, 21 1 and 'fruit trees, lot 100x142.
H.riO
frame, near
West Gold.
hopr
well built, rnsy terms.
MONTY TO LOW.
real-deuc- e,

n,
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MALI

AIMU

f
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1

nm

hi i;

I

Acre iniicli close In. A snap
y
I
If hroimb)
ut once.
teiins. Party lent lug city. Call
(.old Ate.
nt 115
(I

A.

rl

I'lione

FLEISCHER

HI South

:vi?"r
l.

li,

(ID

huh

aJ

,
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t

Vall Paper

line.
$25.00,

$20.0n.

modern
bride
Five room
utilise, Highlands, close In;
porches.
2 screen
brlclt
modern
Five room
lu h la mis, close In,
bouse,
new stuccoed
room
adolie house, splendid con-ward.
dltloll,
cottage
near
room
Three
brert cry.

e

HUDSON

Fourth

for Fif.liiri

Sir. f ( and
Ccp per Avi

Frame i

$
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No. 3, ( ui. Mmite.t . , . .1 1 :or,n liisr.a
Onl. Pic. .10:6 lip 11:40p
No, 7. Mex.
No. I). Cnl. rust Mall,
ft'l' 12:43
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WiKri.
De:ka Tfl 7 t$flJVWAIUV1&W1to:Mrltkyt
from Factory
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iii'W.U PILLG.
IUtir

tntis

KNOWN

ii
'HI

IT'fl FRENCH f EflALE

Jl

(In Kffeel Jitmmry

oppoV

Postoffler

Ne--

Hudson for Signs

-

Sold in Albuquerqut

WANTED

Htr"-- .

INmrth

Nct to

071.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

FOR HENT-- office room In (Irant
Apply I '. A. MncPherson,
block.
Journal office.
"
l ull HENT
$15,00.
Four loom house In 41h ward
piully tuinlslicd,
on cur

ilOIIV

lUait.

INSl'llANCK.

It 10

I

4

1

N

on

West Gold.

i

Slarnrt.

SALE

FOR

W. Central at
a sacrifice; close to new Masonic
Temple. Gold Avenue Realty Co., 115

$15,00.--Fiv-

(live fu ilesei Iptlolt whole
nteil, itmotint of luiiil oit have
and price of sumo.
Address P. O, Hox K?, City.

Avenue Really Co., 115 W. (.old.
AION'ICY "To I.oAN on .n.'u d real estate; from $!iui.fio to nooO.Oi). W.
II. McMilllon, 21 W. Hold.
)if

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof
and Builder's supplies.

inn,

1

$4,000.

riialifrf
f
m

BALDRI
DGE
Lumber Company.

e

'i

Two tip

SI.El.ot

FOR

r

nJ

Thnxton,
;ol,l Ave.

Sl.li

I

WSNTKI'-Cuii-

M. t III :V IL1 11.11. M. 1)
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetric.
Consulta-

S to 10 a. m., 1 to ,V30 p. m.
tions:
BID West ( Id Ave,
Phono S42.
lt)ll
dwelling, 321 H. Uroadway. A O. gHOKTEIi, M. D.
Practice Limited to
and 3 room, 113 E. Lead, with good
Tuberculosis.
no. foot corner lot.
Close in location
Hours: 10 to H.
for home and will always rent. Price pooms
Stats Kat'l. Hans Ttlrtt
for the two $2200.
MM)M4)V
ItPltTOXt, M, n.
U
Ill NSMil.lt ,V: TtlAXTOX
I'hyMclan and Burmwi
201 West 4Jold,
Suite , Harnett Bldt.
FOR SALE
brick house,
ARTHUR E. WALKER
and
modern Improvements, shad
fruit trees, stable and chicken house. Ffm Insnrnn'', eXretary Mstnal
Htilbllng Association. I'lmnt Bug.
Cor, lot, kitchen ran-re- .
Ideal homa In
817 4 West Cent ml Avennn.
desirable liHHtlon; $700 rash, bnlance
mortgage at S per cent; must be sold.
Apply .1. L., Journal.

.

To LOAN $1,500, $1,000,
A. 5l"tJoya, ion S, Third.
TO LOAN $,2iin at 8 per cent, (iobl

MV

I

201 W.

,

SALE--Shad-

KUAFT'

lo-

Dtl. J. K.
Dental Surgeon.
acres, all In alfalfa, 2 miles
Rooms
Parnett Hutldtnft. Pho
out, $400; $.'i0 cash and $10 per mo
744.
Appointments made hy mall.
4
acres, mostly In alfalfa, near
the nhov $7 00; $100 cash; bnlance

Vt

.

DENTISTS

HI S.

K

2

-t

1

SMALL

acres, one mile of city, good
cation, $400; easy terms.
6

C

I.'ono"

SLI

11)11

2

;T

Rooms

FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
modern Improvements. See owner,
fiOtt
West Central.

I

Four-roonT-

RD

Four acres land; fruit

$19011.
13 aires,

An" A No." 1 bookkeeper
for general merchandise (store ; one
who understands Spanish; $100 p r
month. Address, H. M,, care Morn- Foil KENT-Tfurnished rooms
ing Journal.
for light housekeeping with screen
WANTKD

today

Rooms

KENT Rooms lor ltuht
keeping; modern. Westminster.
I OK KEN r N.IWrjr
and nmdero
Uoam r quickly mad
nigh
619 W. Ctntrsl. I
Hlo
and tirietly private. Tune a;e ne. nth in
ortm year
lvn. Uooda Ui rrmMn tn your Voit 11ENT Vlci furnished " front
Our rate tre raiiat'e. Call
pnajivMion.
room, 7 23 West Copper. No
and
at brfora borrowing. Ktwamahlp
from alt prie ef tha wp4
to
and
tiekAia
FOR KENT Modern rooms for light
LOAN tOM!'.!,
TH1 HOI'kKIIOI.U
S and 4, l.rnnl Hls,
Bourn
housekeeping.
Loom 1i. llvitcl

Pln.
Chnttrl, alio
Holvia. aa U ar

On
Purnltur.
W ftffona Knit other

1

If.urnal Wan! Ads Get Results

ri

fersonal wofertyjloajjs

movement for the next year or two
will bo to Wyoming. Plans have been
made by our ronl for Immigration
such as In previous years has focused

tin other states,"
which has
The rapid transition
taken place In Wyoming since the cattle outfits left and the sheep men
found their range restricted by seltln-tneIs a picturesque sequel to the
events Which made the Hlg Horn valley famous when the Indians still In Id
sway and Custer and bis men lost
John
their lives In fighting them.
Colter, of the famous Lewis and Clark
expedition, was the first man to stumble into this wonderful section, ills
party napped In territory tributary to

TTh

(rit't.
AiMrit.a

Mltchli. UililtiiUg. c'un.ua.

v

No.
Tourist tlx
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. K. L.iHlcrn Kx
No. 10 Ovetliml Is.
I

I

Paso

I

.ll

Mt

ILr.fip
: 3 T. p

4:51

:0fp

C

7:Sr.p
8 t fi a

.

..

8. Qua

ruins

No. SOD, Mot. V.t
No. SIR Kl Piiso P if-- .
No. R10. Kiitl, t "Ity ft Chi. B:0r,i
Cbl 6:JGp
No. 81(1. Knn. I'lty

;

tl:?0

:3(,

Itosuell nitil Ainiirllhi.
No.Hll. Pecos Vnl. Kx..
No.

Kr
Il. Allni.)fU"Ael

P KliVfl...

!:.

ll:$5n
1

1

.
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DR. C H.CONNER
Sl'R(JKO!l

GEO. VV.HICKOX COMPANY
JI
M

Jl

Till'

AIM II

WI I

MFMCO'S

W

Inspiitors for

Watch

I I I!
l"l
IV ninl t'oa-- t

pairing and

I

I

in--

OSTEOPATH

IIS

I

.

Kite Watch

jijjraUng.

UtONT

MUSICIAN' AND

11.1 S.

He- -

T

SFCOXI) ST.

ll Acute anil Crotdc Disease Treated.
Office: Stern Building, corner Fourth
lret and Central avenue.

.mi in

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
lalvc
V.

CO.

I i:TitAI,

A

ii

F.

COM

FNIVFIISITV

Oranges

(

fmfnt.

10 'i5 Assembly

Monday:

I.e. 'fur?

Free Leetur;
course at Public Library. "Tolstoi,
The Apostle of Humanity,' bv Ml
Monday:

Mnre

R

p. m..

llounlmovich.

Friday: 3:10, Science Smlnnr lee
turn by J. D. Clark Associate) Profes
sor In chemistry. Subject: "Chemis
try In Relation to Dally IJfo."

PAW

Central Avenue.
ami Careful Attention to All

412 Wont

Iroiiit

annoi

old home In Italy. Mr. De IjiIIo Is
accompanied to America by n bride
TFI.FPIIOXF. 01.
promised
to become Mrs. Dp
who
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and Lallo nonio years ago.
dipt. Fred I'm noli", of the New Mexico Mounted Police was here yesterMACHINE WORKS
day from Santa Fe.
Iron nnd Hrasi Castings, Machinery
Clei.-faItoinero. superintendent of the
Repair.
New Mexico penitentiary
Santa Fe.
AIJtFQl F.ltQl F . NEW MEXICO In here on a brief businessat vlHlt.

Are Now in

1.75

Per Box

Order.

.J

-

4

LAUNDRY

Scott, Knight, Auctioneer. Phone

01.1.

Ferry' seed aro the world's
Catalogue free. Fur sale by The
Plttner company, 117 Fast Tljcras.
lH-i- t.

WHITE
WAGONS

Ward's Store

I

OUR MILK AND CREAM
ami Handled Fndcr the Strictest Smiltnry Conditions of

X

420

TO

P 00 VALENCIA

COUNT!

and Pope Spend Night in
Albuquerque; Return From
Santa Fe, Their Homes.

t The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
I'HONK

I

Judges Abbott, Mechcin, Parker

Modern Dairying.

I

T

I-

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Ix l'roiliiceil

ID

MKS.
II HANSON. llRAPl ORI)
TCacher of
V O I C K C U - TCIIE
(Italian Method.)
tirailuato of the N. K. Conservatory
of Music, Uoston, Mass., 812 Smith
Walter Street. I'hono 6C9, Conform,
Muslcnles, etc.

l.lAlll

I

NOUTII

1700

FOl ItTH STItFFT

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Court will open today at I.os I.unus
for Valencia county, and Judxe M. C.
Mechem. who arrived hi the city yes
terday from Santa Fe, will preside.
There wan a Judicial air about the
Santa Fe depot enterdav when four
of the
bench
territorial
ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE members from
Kanta I'e trains. They
alltfhtod
were JiiiIkc Tru A. Abbott, Jndtre
Frnnk W. Parker. Judife William H.
Pope and JmlKe M. C. Meeheni.
WHOLESALE GROCER
JudKe Parker h ft later for T.nn
llcrniilillo Holler Mill
'meeg where ho will convene district
Cold Momga mid Fruit.
ourt. t.nd Jiidixo Puj.p will 140 to his

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA

L. B.

Putney

FSTAItt.IMIF.lt

IH73.

dlKtrlct. JiiiIkc Mcthcm will o to I.os
l.timiK early today.
Judge Ahhott nnnniinccd that he
woujd be In chiimberfi UiIh morning t
lufir any mat tern that mlht properly
rnme before him nt this time.
A number of attorneys will leave
the city for I.os l.unas today to look
after (flips.

1

Strong

Brothers

Viul. rlakera and Fmbnlmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75.
Residence 50(i.
Strong lllli., Copper nml Second

0KLAH0 M aTctf YC7 R M E N
TIE-U- P

TRACTION

Okliihomn City. I'l.la., March a. In
keeping wllh
Kirlke order ironed
yesterday, union street car men of
"Ulahoma City struck today and since
I
o'clock this morning no cars on
f,1 (ID.
a.iw 1U.W AKI
street railway lines
the Oklahoma
The Htiuv. rt2Hril wilt lie pulit for
the mivNi ami imiivieiiun u( miyhave been In operation.
There lias
r:iiiiihl
irallit( tipii'i l Hie
been no violence. The only demon&liiniiiK
.l"iiitml from the Uuur-- )
stration was made when hundreds of
f nilim nliere
laboring men marched from Labor
CO.
JulliNAl.
Hull to the headiiuarters of the railway company
Just preceding tho
strike, Th state board of arbitration
v III meet here Tuesday,
LOCAL MEWS OF INTEREST
1

Arc Your

Wc arc

agents

in

COWBOYS

9

STREET

WHILE THEY LAST
per box,

RILL

this city

HOLEPROOF

I'lll'CI IInI,

Wiislilnrtiiii, March 5. New Mexico
Generally lair Mmulay ami prob-nhl- y

are showing a very wide range of styles and

pat-

separate.

t

Prices From $1.25 to $3.00

Stern
Avenue, Clothier

I Simon
z

The Central
A

A

m

m.

6 pairs guaranteed for six
months without darning

m.

-

i

WORK

$l.SO

r-

444.V

-

mm

CLEAR

M

n,

AND

AinillPI'

l

SEASONED

'

5 1I.-Twin Cylinder Indian Motorcycle; Acondition- - r..fy run
a short time; can he had at a bargain. M03 South Krondway.
-l

AUCTION
Tlll'IISDAY, MARCH OTII, at 2 p.
I will sell at public auction the
elegant furnishings at 111 North High
street, consisting in part as follows:
Three beautiful rugs, 9x12, in fine
shape; 2 beautiful princess dressers,
beds, steel couch, library table fumed
rockers, dark oak rockers, beautiful
fumed oak dining table with leather
upholstered chairs to match, elegant
range, cooking utensils, dishes, large
refrigerator high grade drophead
sewing machine, practically new; besides many other things. Let no one
miss this sale.
m

FOR SALE
House with two rooms and
porch and other improvements,
worth at least $f.00, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than J4.-Must be sold. All
goes for $7011.
Come quick.
We have only one bargain of

this kind.

McClughan & Dexter
The Utile Car,

J. M. SOLLIE,

W. Cciilral

;51

AFCTIOXFEU.

CAR TRACK

ual measure are
always the most
satisfactory

Patrons of Electric Line Will No
More Bump the Bumps When
Chadbourne Gets Work

HAVE
The work of straightening and level
ing the tracks of the Albuquerque
Traction company all over the city has
now been well started by Manager M.
t . Chadbourne
and the job will be
done thoroughly and with dispatch. A
considerable force of men has been
nt work for the past several days on
the lumber mill line; rotted ties are
being replaced, curves fixed up, the

MWaHHgWWiiiftlllUJII lUHil

D

Committee Appointed for Pur
pose of Selecting Permanent roadbed reballasted and generally
CONVICT EMBEZZLER
s
condition., largel!n
Headquarters to Report To yplaced
because of the sewer excavation
ESCAPES FROM JAIL

il

IMIII

H.

I,

ISCRIMINATING women

.

AMU'!!

C'xml"''

are more and more annre- -

dating the fact that a garment built to order, cut to

fit the figure of the wearer, will always keep its shape,

retain its Modish lines and will give all around satisfactory wear, fully measuring up to the standard demanded

We replace the worn ones

here, without trouble or
expense to you.

E.

al

in

their personal appearance.

Xo' innltcr how well or how carefully

garments
arc altered, tho shaiw und wear of tho garment are usually unsatisfactory.
rendy-to-we-

-

n

''i

In

tho many advantages

consciousness

the positive assurance of satisfaction

of being well dressed

which

the master

mini

tho

tailor-in-

g

services of The Ideal I.adle9 Tailoring company offer.
We cannot too strongly cmphaslzo tho fact that In selecting
materials to be made by them, you nre assured finished creations,
rcprosrnllng the handicraft of artisans recognized as the highest
Hklllcd In their
the prlcrg are tillractlve the quality stand-

Must Be Sold I
at Once

ard, nothing short of perfection.
C'OMK

IX AMI

Iti: Ul.WIXtFJl

y

Ill

cm-jiil-

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
25

who following past personal experiences, Have estabIn (heir minds, will be Interested

lished the triilh of this condition

FOR RENT

i.,i

I'lloNK

Women,

n

'

Albuquerque, N. M.

super-critic-

-

:

L. WASHBURN CO.

by those

lr.

lil

Chief of Police McMHIln has Issued
stringent order, to his men that they
musd not diink while on duty, must
not loiter about mloons and must
keep constantly on the took out for

phir'.eters.

1IKST AM

.

It.WUI.

"Thee orders,"

sadl the chief, "are

Ferguson & Collister

Inquire of

SIMON STERN l
Tk

Pnnl.Kl

Iiia

PlnlUtnn

9

V

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

work the track has been thrown badmorrow Night.
ly out of gear In the past few months
Tuehda;,".
and it Is the Intention of the company
March B. Former
lteno, N'pv.,
Arizona l.ncul nilim Monday and
A. K. CunnliiKhnm
lfi5. Fra to put it In better condition than ever
No.
Deputy
Clly
Clerk
Albuquerque
Aerlo
prul.ahly TueHilay.
Passengers on the cars can
will quite before.
removal from the county jail ternal Order of Eagles,
We.il TexiiM
tiemrally fair Monday nwaltltiK
to state's prison to serve
sentence of likely soon have club rooms In the testify to the fact that lately riding
and 'I'm ulay.
einhcgxleiitent
of downtown district. A committee ap on the line hag not been altogether
nine yearn for"
pointed two weeks ngo to consider the poetry of motion ond the begincounty funds, escaped from jail
Shiidi'iu li: Fye. Far, Nee, Thrunt.
at 11:40 by a ruse and a drag the mntter, will make a report at the ning of general repairs w ill meet with
eneral approval.
J. K. Clarke, superintendent of ,nli net Is now out to Intercept blm.
meeting to be held tomorrow night.
lie Instrn, ti,, n, wan In the city .vch- The Eagleg plan to furnish the club
We board and care for horse. The
terday from Sanla I'e.
Cholera In Honolulu.
rooms In elaborate style.
W. I
of care guaranteed.
5.
folHonolulu,
best
case
March
night,
Tuesday
Another
At the meeting
W'anied, ttii'l for Reneral liotiHeMurk
Co., 11 J North Second St.
lowing the report to be made by the Trimble
ln can (ooli,
nml wanes.
Apply of cholera developed last night, making c total of nineteen cases nnd club room committee nnd other rou01i 'oi)ier a roue,
Through Africa with HookcvcU.
There wall be a meeting or the hoard lllieen deaths sine,, the disease first tine business, will occur a program
appeared. Precautionary mastires are of "smoker" events which will have nks aiientcr; March 1 llh, Steroptl- of tiluiati. n, in the Central
llUh
attention of every enn lecture.
laillillni;, at 8 o'clock thin eve-- being taken and the schools in one the undivided
been
have
closed.
district
Eagle
town,
In
The entertainment
i lit'.
will be JuKt a little bit classier than
A
speilal ineelliiK of the lli.yal
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
an) thing previously attempted by the
,
t),,NeU:hiH v,
Hfteriuion
Eagles and President Mark Levy as2
nil,
iat
In ihe hbrarv room ol the
Two front store room In Com.
sures the members of Albuquerque
new i Mil Follow' hall,
For the convenience of property aerie that the stunts will be well
mcrclal Club bulldlnsr Morch 1.
Arlliiir ('. Itlmilnnd. forenler of the owners in the city I will tie at Dun- worth seeing.
Inquire of Secretary.
third .Imtilcl of tho l ulled Milieu bar's real estate office. March 8, 9, 10
forest urn ace, returned yenterday from nnd 11, for the purpose of receiving A Cold, IjiCrlppc. then Tneiimoiila.
brief liMl a Mot Sll'iHK.1, Al'k.
Is too often the fatal Sequence. Fotat returns.
Dr. K S. Kplndler, or the fnited
ley's Honey and Tar expels the Cold
MK1.VU.1.1: It. Sl'MMKUS.
St. ilen bureau of iinimal Indimtry, hit
V. ssessor.
checks the lagrippe, and prevents
last n,i;Mt f,.r I'hoenlx, A rls.. whet
pneumonia.
It Is n prompt and rehe will remain ten tin.mi on olllclal
I.caky Roofs
liable .'ough medicine that contain"
hunllleMi,
Made good n new
no narcotic.
as suf for your
It
With llorradalle's Paint.
Al uieinhei
children as yourself. J. H. O'RK'i y
,,f the Klni; n Dam;h-ter& Co..
of the Pnnby t, rian church are
Kniillnry Plumbing mul
Dentins
i'oi,ii.,ih Invited to attend u hi mi-- i
Stylish horse and buggies furiiioiiIMv mel ting which l to he held Co.. Phone 919.
About 120 running, Feet of
nished on short notice by W. I..
the looiie of Ms lliibla W.dkliui,
If yon nceil a car'iucr, telephone Trimble
mcdern store shelving.
""" N'"'H KlKbth ftreet. Friday
North Second
Co..
Hckwlilcii; phone S77.
Ireet. Phone I.
M ich III.
Fixtures must be moved
Tlo .man De Lull.., a well known
The best (.addle horses to be had POLICEMEN MUST NOT
r.
h
out
of present premises
"n
int of Ceri iMo. ha returned In the city are nt W. I.. Trimble's, 113
,
Iron, a
t
1V,,,,, m,,,,!)
hj, North Second street; prone 3.
IN
SALOONS
LOITER
immediately.
.

?
T
?V

A

11

HOSE

??
?
?

V

first-clas-

for the

V
X

terns, including the new soft shirt with the soft collar

??f

V
V
V

of 6 Shirts or Over
We

?V
?T

Liberal Discount on All Purchases

to your individ-

OdS

CLUB

See our large double window for the finest showing of
Cluett and Eagle Shirts ever displayed in this city

Garments Built
:

EAGLES

X

!V
f?
Y
AMUSE f
X

your grocer.

Vsk

1.T

t

'4

.00 Ren Davis,

$

V

T

Sap Apples,

Sound Wine

Mammoth Showing of ?V
V

I
?
fV

Follow the crowd to the Box Bull
Alleys, 220 South Second slreet.

-'

Hcsc Insured?

10m-offiee-

IE

SYSTEM

In tho .tout Unit you houM not
vmr tiinrniiiiT pneor tfl. iilii.na
tlm POfil AI. TKI.KtillAI'll CO 1V.
Ink' yi.ur naiiin ftiut Bdilrurtd aiul the
pniHT will tin U.illveroit ly a niwelnl
lin'ii!liieir. The WU phuliu la ..i. J II.

-

SAS

REBELS

So-Call-

at Rodey Hall.

Heating

&

&Lowber

Lad; Assistant
COfl. BTII AND CFXTRAIu
Office Phone MO

Ccticral
oiitraclnr.
Figures ami workmanship count. We
cuiiranlru mure fur your money thitn
any other contracting firm In Albu-- I
querqiie.
Office at the Superior
Pinning Mill. Phone 377.

Standard Plumbing

126

and Embaimers

i'T
rnovi: sir..

i.i

iWALLACE HESSELDEN

Our Low Priced

Tel.

Funeral Directors

r , Tools Iron l'lie,
House I'limNliiiij tonal,
Work.
ami lining. I'tumliing Healing, Tin Mini
'

Stoves, Ranges
318

iTel.

in in

iii

mi'

28S

not the result

, f
any leeint
plaint that the
are in the
habit of drlnkitij ; on duty or spending
time in yalooiiK when they ought to
tie on patrol, but owing to the constant growth of the city ami the vast
TOO MANY
number of tramps and other undesirable characters who pass through
here on the railroad, 1 deemed It wise
at this time to caution the officers,
GENERALS
especially those on duty at night, to
be especially vigilant."
'Assistant Chief D'Crady has been
assigned to duty at niht and will
have charge of the departJudge W. W, Bogel, of Marfa, hereafter
ment from 6 In lhe evening until the
Believes
ed
Revolution same hour in the morning.
Policeman Martin, the new officer,
Will Soon Die a
Natural appointed at the last meeting of the
city council, hag been assigned to duty
Death.
from noon until midnight.
No other change has been made in
the hours of the remaining members
That there ure too nruiy officers of the night force.
nn, nut enoiiKh men in the rebel army
jf
In Mexico to admit of any possibility
for n guccessful revolution at the
present time, was the opinion expressed yesterday by Judge W. W. Pogel,
county judge of presidio county, Tex.,
who Ig In the city from Marfa on a
PEOPLE AT PARK
brief visit, the guest of Judge 1!. F.
Adams, an old time friend.
"There are too ninny generals
among the rebels," said Judge Itogel,
"and there Isn't a general In the Lovers of Broncho
Breaking
whole works powerful enough to issue
Kindred
and
Sports
Treated
orders that will be obeyed by both officers and men. None of the generals
to a Fairly Good Exhibition
are practical military men and them
Is no organlration among the troops."
Yesterday.
Having lived along the Mexican
hordfr for many years. Judge F.ogel
Is very familiar with the Mcxfban terCowhoyg from various parts of the
ritory and hag been In a position to country, attired In picturesque trapkeep track of the movements of the pings, entertained some tw'o hundred
rebels. He ald that the news reports people
with a program of wild
sent out about the various battles and sports at Traction park yesterday afmarches of the rebels and the fed- ternoon. A carload of outlaw horses
erals were In the main Incorrect and and a bucking bull, shipped more
Inaccurate.
than a week ago from Wyoming,
Ppenking of the Innectirp.ry of the failed to arrive In time for the show
news telegrams, Judge Tlogel cited the yesterday, and the management was
Instance of the report that Oeneral forced to be content with using local
de la Cruz Sanchez and a small army material.
A local bucking bull did
were marching from near Marfa to Kg part very well anil "Tex" Green
Juarez, to reinforce Orosco and at- of Texas, who attempted to ride the
tempt to capture that town. Judge animal, wa thrown several times,
F.ogel said that Sanchez went by train staying on the bull's back on an averfrom Marfa to El Paso and crossed age of six seconds each time. Charles
ver Into Mexico nnd Joined Orosco lirennon of Colorado, nnd Young
near Juarez, but the troops never left Cobb of Albuquerque, rode broncos as
Mulato, gome twentv miles from OJI- - long as the broncos
would go, and
nnga, and nearly two hundred miles neither man
pulled
leather. Two
from El Paso.
cowgirls participated In an exciting
Pogel
correct
Mr.
also said that the
quarter of a mile dash, nnd various
name of General Sanchez is Jose de la lads did fancy rope tricks and other
Cruz Sanchez, nnd not J'",t' de la Dux cowboy stunts.
Snmhez, as carried In the news reIf the outlaw horses and the buckiports.
ng; hull arrive from Wyoming this
"I do not look for any further dis- week, the cowboys will give another
turbances along thfl border," mild exhibition next Sunday.
Judge P.ogel. "The line Is being well
patrolled by United Staffs troops and A Special Medicine for Kidney Ailthe Americans living oyer the line In
ments.
Mexico can cross over Into the Vnlted
Many elderly people have found In
States nnd secure protection at any I'oieys Kinney uemeuy a quick re
rebtime, ltoving bands of
lief nnd permanent benefit from kidels are wandering around In various ney and bladder ailments and from
parts of Mexico robbing ranches nnd annoying urinary Irregularities due to
blackmailing settlers, hut these men ndvancing years. Isaac N. Regan,
are probably not Identified with the Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
revolutionists and are only after spoils Remedy effected tt complete cure In
my case and I want others to know
for their own enrichment."
of It." J. II. O'lilelly & Co.
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Albuquerque's Dry Goods Shop
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